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II paid at the end of six months, or

0 I .OO IN ADVANCE,

n. E. H. BOWER, Editor.

Office, Booms 6 and T, Opera House Block, nor-
ner Main and Ann Streets.

GOODRICH HOUSE,

A H. GOODRICH, Proprietor, corner Ann
• and Fourth streets, opposite the

Court House Square. Everything in first-
furnished. Barn ac-

use Sq
class order. Ji
comraodatious.

J. R. JOYNER,
T ICENSED AUCTIONEER, is nowpre
J-i pared to render his services to all de-
siring them. When you wish to sell any-
thing at auction give him a call. He may
be found the first door west of Nat Drako's
place, Huron street.

P. M'KERNAN,

A T T O R N E Y - A T - L A W . Collections
promptly attended to. Money to loan.

Houses and lots for sale. Office in Court
House.

JOHN SCHNEIDER,

No. 37 North Main Street, opposite the
postofflce. dealer in Fresh, Smoked and

Salt Meats of all kinds. Lard in any
quantity.

D. M. TYLER, M. D.,

PHYSICIAX. Office over the Post Office,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

CHARLES A. MATTHEWSON,

PATTERN MAKER, Agricultural Works,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

COOK HOUSE.

MRS .H. HUDSON, Pr wtetor.
Ni'uly Furotehed. Tbe leading house in

Ann Arbor.

UNION HOTEL.

FIRST-CLASS In all respects. F.vervth'ne:
new. Fine room*, well lurnlshed. T rms,

$1 per dav and upwar is. Special rate- to
weekly boarders. Meals. 25 conts. .!O!IK
Schuelder. Jr., Proprietor. Co ner of Wash

and Second streets. Ann Arbo-, Micu.

NieHOLSBROS.

W . \V. & A. (J. NICHOLS, r>. D. S. Dent il
office Masonic Timple block, ovuiSavi:.i;s

Bank, Ann Anior.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR. Sho|j <ivcr
WorJin's.

charge.

_ Wines .t
All work Guaranteed or no

JOHN F. "LAWRENCE, .
ATTORNFY AT LAW.

A Office, nos 3 and i, Grand Opira
Ann Arum', Mich.

E. B.~NORRTS,~
T T T O R N F . Y AT LAW. Docs a ecnc-'ul law
A- co 'ei* ion and conveyance buvtfoê s. A
moderate patronage U reswet ul y soli -ited.
Office, in the court house, Ann Arbor Mich.

O. C.JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 1" *>oth
Main Street, opp site the First Natloual

Bank, Ann Arbor, Mich.
ANTON EISEI.E.

DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Crave
stones man lfacturel f-oru Tennessee and

Italian Marl) e a id 8 toch and Anie i> :iu
Granite. !•& p < or. Detroit and Citujrin • tts.,
Auu Arbor, Mich.

TTOUSE,
WILLIAM HFK4,

SION, Ornamental and Fresco
Psint>r. G lding, Cal.i i i ilnr, (ilazn?

and Paper Hanging. All work done in the
tie*t stvle and warranted to give sat siaetioi.
Shop, No. 4, West Washington street, Anu
Arljor, Mich.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate

I H W E a c^ntp'fte convM'au'on of the Official
Ri cords of Waah'en-iw County to dale, in !u<l

ing all Tux 1 itles. Kx'-cuiions or am incum^r inces
im KtdlE^Me, that U of Record in the R< eis'er's
offiice, is snown bv «w books. Oflv-c in th officcof
t̂ L seer, tary of the U'nvhtenaw Mu'uil insur rue
con >rinv, in the basement ot the Court House.
C II. MANLY, Ann \rhnr. Mich.

N E W M A R K E T.
C. W. VOGEL, Proprietor,

La'e of Chelsea, at
THOMAS MATTHEWS' OLD STAND

On Ann Street.
Fresh am! Salt Mjats kept on baud.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Crrajihed IMS, under the Otncril Banking "
k ibis I U I I h u BOW, incluuiue oapiul 1

La«

Ulii • * •

Or IB $r.OO,000 ASSET*.

M CB K » N 'UTTERS,
A BIO INCREASE.

The Quantity of 8alt Inspected in July
Unusually Lar^e

The quantity of salt inspected in this
state during the month ot July exceeds
that of any month since the manufacture
of o that commodity wus commenced in
I860. The inspection was as follows:

Barrels.
Saginaw county 15A117
Bay county 122,314
Manistee county 70,363
Huron county 30,t3S7
Iosco county 40,705
St. Clair county 24,:!23
Midland county 8,T31
Mason county 8,325

Total 409,590
COMPARATIVE.

The salt Inspection year commences
December 1. and the inspection by months
makes the following comparative exhibit.
The figures represent number of barrels
inspected:

18S5, 1886.
258.4S) 2Jt)4;i3December . .

January
February. . .
Murt'h
April
May
June
July

.. 93,9111
. . lii.l'.W

. . ] > , ; > « P

1S84.
191,09
B7.TB9
UU.-.Tti
112,430

Tota l l,52S.ttJo

A boy named Sylvester Mason, aged 16,
was drowned at Waiskai rivor, near the
sault. July 27, while attempting to swim
across the stream.

Mrs. Crippin, near Wexford, who was
said to have been cured a few weeks aero
by a "faith" doctor, died of aconsumption
a few days a^o.

President Willits expects fully 100 new
students at the beginning of the fall term
at the agricultural college. More dormi-
tory room will be needed.

Manistee by a very small popular vote
authorizes the board of education to bond
the city in the sum of $12,000 for building
and other purposes.

A. Mr. Hufton, a farmer living about
two miles from St. Johns, cut his throat.
He was at his daughter's house in Green-
bush township at the time.

Mrs. Jane Wells died in Port Huron
recently aged 82 years. She came to Port
Huron in 1S36, and had lived there con-
tinuously since.

The soldiers' and sailors' asFOiiation of
western Michigan lias given up its en-
campment this year, because of inabil ity
to secure the state tents at the time de-
sired.

More dormitory room is needed at the
agricultural college, in spite of expulsions.
There are 100 new students expected this
fall.

An ll-year old daughter of Leo Lcaman,
of Jackson,died a few days ago of lockjaw,
caused bv cutting her heel on a piece of

1.S8.228 2,057,200 glass.

1

LAID TO REST. j What Congress Did The President's Vetiei
The first session of the Fortyninth

Funeral Services of the Late S.
J. Tilden.

Honors to the Dead Statesman.

173,Utio
I S ; , I B »
!£7 Oil

Ki.au
l'J0.'.'->7
164,163
:;r..-..".

4OU.W0

The Juniors Confess.
A special session of the board of agri-

culture was held in Lansing on the 3d inst.,
at which time tne juniors witudrew their
boycotting resolution, aud those who had
taken pare iu the disturbance in Prof.
Johnson s class confessed aud were turned
over to the faculty for discipline. Cran-
dall, the expelled student, explained tne
misiindertaiiding between the board and
himself as to his answer to their inquiries,
and acknowledged the right of the board
to ask the question whicn he refused to
answer last week. He was reinstated.
Tile board waited till 1 o'clock in the morn-
ing for the seniors to withdraw their reso-
lution that there would be no commence-
ment this year. They failed to do so, how-
ever, and the board returned to thecoLege
to settle the matter. Tuere are probably
breakers ahead with the seniors.

Mancelona in Ruins-
The most destructive conflagration that

ever visited Mancelona, Antrim county,
broke out the other morning in the Man-
celona house, and, owing to the very lim-
ited means for checking a fire, and the
character of the buildings, which were all
of wood, the flames spread with great
rapidity, and were quickly beyond con-
trol, the long dry weather reudering them
like tinder. The office of the llerad, the
postofflce, nineteen stores and business
places, and a number of dwellings, were
completely destroyed. The loss is esti-
mated at $50,0CO, and not more than $15,-
000 insurance. The fire is a very crippling
one, but the citizens will rally to the work
of rebuilding, and in better shape than be-
fore.

' Fay Godfrey, aged 15, living in Vevay
township, In^liain county, m8t with an
accident which will undoubtedly prove
fatal. While hunting he fell to dragging
hi-; gun on the ground, holding the muzzle
in his right band with the look down. As
a result the gun was discharged, the
charge entering his right M<U>. Godfrey
was unconscious nearly an hour before
being discovered and was very low from
loss of blood, The doctor thinks he cannot
possibly recover.

i Keports received by the state board ot
corrections and charities from the state
asylums for insane, show that during the
quarter ending Juno 30, 1S8H, there were

, 1.857 inmates under treatment. In that
time there were 143 admitted, 92 discharg-
ed, 16 of whom had recovered, 85 were im-
proved, 9 unimproved, 15 removed by rela-
tives and IS died.

John B. Stuart, a well known citizen of
St. John, died in Cincinnati recently. He
had gone there to bring suit for false im-
prisonment against the police of that cijy.

Leroy Weaver, a former Dryden boy
who removed to Washington Territory
about eight years ago, was drowned there

The funeral of Mr. Tilden from his man-
sion at Grey stone, Saturday morning,
August 7, was plain and simple, as the dead
statesman wished it should be. Youkors
was in mourning garb. The shops were
closed and badges of mouring hung on the
closed doors. The people of the village
were out early, wending their way to"
wards the mansion of their old friend,
where the last marks of respect were to be
paid to his greatness and his benevolence.
Morning trains brought numbors of dis-
tinguished people to swell the crowds
which filled the ground, of Greystone,
waited under the trees until the doors
should be thrown open to the public and
then filed respectfully into the chamber of
death to look on the face soon to be shut
out from sight forover.

Within Mr. Tilden's mansion all was
subdued quiet. The dead leader lay in his
coffin in-the great drawing room,the walls>
windows and entrances of which were
draped in deep black. Heavy folds of
crnpe and cashmere hid every vestige of
color, and the blue-room of Mr. Tildeu's
pride was, for a time, a blue room no
more. Between two windows which look
out on the Hudson, whero his yacht lay
tossed by the breakers, was the coffin. It
was a rich but plain casket of Spanish
cedar, covered with rich black silk plush,
and ornamented with oxidized silver
trimmings. A silver plate bore the in-
s'liption in plain script, "Samuel J. Til-
den.

Deep down in the tufted white satin lay
the head of Mr. Tilden, resting a little on
one side. The body was in full dress, a
liiga standing collar and white tie encircl-
ed the neck, and a fresh flower was in the
buttonhole on the coat lapel. The face
was calm, more so. indeed, than thoso who
had known Mr. Tilden during his long
period of illness hnd seen the countenance
in years. There was no mark of suffering
ou it, and it bore no trace of emaciation.

At !):;S0 the ceremonies were to begin.
At that hour those who wished to take a

whenever In his judgement it is essential J
Fortv-ninth i ̂ ° prevent the spread of plouro-pneu-

_, . , • ' monia from one state into another. In I he
Congress which ended on the r>th inst. legislative appropriation bill, Creating the
began on Monday, December 7, 1885, and office of assistant commissioner of Indian
covered a period of seven months and1 affairs. In the sundry civil appropriation

bill, authorizing tho secretary of the treas-

Terrible Fate.
An unknown man was struck by the

Michigan Air Line special the other night
at tb© south limit:* of Jackson. Tl>'> fir«t.
intimation of the accident was found by
the engine wipers in the roundhouse. They
discovered blood and pieces of flesh on the
jrilot and wheels. A special engine was
sent out, accompanied by the coroner, and
the body was found horribly mutilated.
The head was cut in twain and severed
from the bi dy, both legs and arms were
torn off, iinii the trunk mangled. The
Lody was dragged a mile before the en-
gine, as one arm was found that distance
ba'-kofthe place where the trunk was
found.

Baldwin's Loss.
Baldwin, Lake county, was visited by a

destructive fire on th» Hd inst Regin-
uiug in the renr of tli« Townsend hotel it
destroyed nine buildings. The following
are the individual losses: John Judge,
hotel and saloon, $9,0C0. insured $5,500: G.
C. Townsend, hotel and saloon $15,000, in-
sured $1,000; court house and jail $2,500,
insured $1,400; R. Esterling, two buildings

week before "last i last look at Mr. Tilden came in. Secre-
Mr. N. P. Richmond of Battle Creek died ' tary Manning came first, leaning on

the other night of burns received from the arm of Mr. John Bigelow Tho
lighting a gasoline stove in a room where ' two gentlemen had been tried and
an open vessel containing gasoliue stood. ; trusted friends of the dead man. the one

Miss Kate B. Davis of Rochester, H. Y., ' h i * I"11"0*1 »«»<«nant, the other the
last week descended to the bottom of the
Tamarack mine, 2,300 feet below the sur-
face. Hiss uavis is the lirst lady to get
that near hades, as represented by a Mich-
igan mine.

Mrs. Rose Wortman of Flint, deserted
by her husband, has two children, aged
respectively two and three years, and us
the mother is a cripple the authorities
have taken charge of the children and
sent them to the Coldwater state school.

Chester Jsash's 3-year-old boy fell into iv
.•i.toi-n nr. ii'iint u i j \,-a.-> d r o w n e d . Tne
accident occurred while tho child's parents
were assisting in preparing
burial, aud tne
simultaneously

The father of A. G. Brown, Jr., the
young man who absconded with the
Jackson Fourth of Juljy land, has become
insane over his son's aisgrace.

The- board of prison inspectors held a
special session in Jackson the other day
afternoon and passed a resolution to deed
two rods from the south end of the pri-on
to the city of Jacki-ou for tho purpose of
opening a street. The land is deeded on
condition that the property owners in the i fewer
vicinity make a corresponding convey-
ance.

p
two

p
p g a relative for
funerals were held

$1,500, insured $1,100; ThomasHerfterman, Log expert t mi.

The mayor of Grand Rapiils has issued
an order prohibiting the salvation army
from parading the street.

Sidney Eaton, son of Sheriff Eaton of
Monroe, accidentally shot and killed Fred
Rrenner, aged 18, his companion, in again-

drug store $S00; J. H. Cobb hardware
store $800, insured tlOX There were a few
smaller losses. The county records were
saved.

Michigan Confirmations.
James N. Welsh of Detroit has beeu con-

firmed as receiver of public moneys and
W. H. Cleveland to be appraiser of mer-
chandise at Detroit. G. Chase Godwin
has also been confirmed as United States
attorney for the western district of Michi
gan. Henry B. Henderson of Mason to bs | ""?? J
associate justice of the supreme court of
Utah, Mark W. Stevens to be Indian
agent for the Mackinac agency,
confirmed.

are also

James M. Burdick, a respected pioneer
of Quincy, is dead, aged 7S. Mr. Burdick
settled in that region in 1830. He helped
build the first log house in Branch county;
also the first in Hillsdale county. He as-
sist d in tho ron-truction of tho Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern railroad.

WilliamStockdale of Cadillac gets 90 days
in Ionia house of correction lor cruelty
to the little step-son of his sister.

Wm. Ioham, 73 years of age, and for
many years a resiaeuuof A nrplius. Incham

arose at an early hour the other

Fire at fie Sault.
The entire block facing Water, Cross,

Portage and River street in Sault Ste.
Marie has been consumed and all the build-
ings east of the Chippewa House to Cross
street are likewise burned. About one-
half of the property in the stores was sav-
ed in a damaged condition. The buildings
burned—hotels, stores-and private dwell-
ings—are all in the center of town. The
buildings were poorly constructed and but
little insurance will lie received. The tele-
graph line was disabled.

morning and went to his barn and cut his
throat, nearly severing the carotid artery.
lie was a respected aud well-to-do citizen,
and leaves a widow and five grown-up
children.

The eighth annual encampment of the
soldiers' and sailors' association of south-

former commands and regiments.
1 events to the public will be the sham

battle Wednesday afternoon; the annual
grand parade Thursday morning, and "•-
address by Gen. Stewart L. Woodfor

A. K. Cutting, whose arrest and incar-
ceration by the Mexican authorities has
caused such excitement in Texas and may
lead to .serious international complica-
tions, was formerly a resideut of Clinton.
He lived there for a time about twenty
years age and was then a printer. His two
brothers now reside in Clinton, one, W
L>. Cutting, being the well-known secretary
ot the state beekeepers' association.

Basfness men. Guardians, Trustee*. L*4Us sael
•war parsons will And this Bank a

SAFE AND C0NVENI1N7
Flat* at wblak to Bake Deposits and do bnabwt*,

Intaratt It Allowed on All Savings Den«iltt
Of $i.M and upward, according to the rul«« <*,
Ike Wank, and interest compounded «emi-auM
Jly.
Monty to Loan In Sums of S2B «•

*8,OOO,
leosred by DatBoambersa Seal ••late aad otfca*
ceod •••vltlea.

DIRECTORS—' hrluUn Mack. W. W. Wine*
er. D. HuTimtQ, win>»m Deuble, D*nd Kliucy,
Daniel Hiioook ass W h. Hmllk

OTPICXR8—Chrliltaa Mao*, rrwtdant; n.
W Wliu . Vice President: C K. Hlteook. Oaaklersum

Walters' Patent Metalin Shingles were award
ed the first premium and gol'l medal at tht
World's Exposition at Kew Orleans. They art
manufactured from the best grades of tin and
and steel.

THE STEEL SHINGLES.
Painted on both Hides, can bo laid on the root
for about the same price as pine shingles. Foi
particulars and prico call ou or address

CEO. SCOTT Ann Arbor. Mich.

Get Your Property Insured By
C. H. MILLEN.

rNSURAINTOE A.GRNT,
Ho. 4 South Main street, Ana Arbor. Tso eldest
agency In tme city. Evtablished a euarW of s
century afro. fUprsfeoting the following An*

class companies, with ever |tO,M0,0W a'sMa,
Home Ins. Co., et N. Y.; ConUnrata]
Ins. CO., cf N. ?.; tfin««rs In*. O., ol
N. T.; Girard In*. Oo., of Phil*.; On»a|
Ins. Co., of Hartford; Comicercial Vtao*
at Loadt. J; Liverpool ufci London and

Gleb*.
'Kates low. Ll»n UW»]|j 1

MICHIGAN ITEMS

Wm. Jones, a Lansing hackman, was
slushed in the abdomen with a razor by
Ben Ford of Jackson, one of the emancipa-
tion day celebrators over 'bus fare, .bord
has been arrested. Jones's wound is an
ugly one, neany eight inches long and sev-
ering the outer abuomiuu'. muscles.

Frank, the eight-years-old son of Ed.
Wilton, while robbing a bees' ne»t near the
Lake Shore track was chased backwards
by the bees, aud falling on the tract was
struck by the soutu-bound passenger train.
He died two hours later. Wo blame is at-
tached to the LaKo Shore men.

Members of the Ninth Michigan Infantry
who were to meet at Detroit Aug.rst 11
are informed that the reunion is postpon-
ed until September 14. All surviving com-
rades are earnestly requested to be present.
The boys will be the guests of the Detroit
comrades, and are to spend the day upon
the river in sight of Fort Wayne, where
they first met in camp in September, laol.
Half rates can be seeured.ou the railroads
ty applying to Capt. A. M. Dobbelaere,
Lansing, for certificates.

The fifth annual reunion of the Lapeer
county soldiers' and sailors' association
will be held in Imlay City, on Tuesday and
Wednesday. August 17 and 18. Prepara-
tions are being made on a very extensive
scale and an excellent time is promised tor
all who attend.

The Otsego Union tells of a man who
tried to catch a humming bird by filling
the Bowers of a jessamine with whisky.
The bird drank the liquor, flew to a neigh-
boring tree and awaited results. The man
pursued his immoral purpose until the
bird had finished a quart of the liquor. It
was still perfectly sober and he gave it up

The Michigan state poultry and pet
stock association and the Northern Michi-
gan poultry association have been con-
solidation.

Sporting men will again urge upon the
next legislature the necessity of creating
the office of a "game and fish warden,"
whose duty it will be to see that the exist-
ing laws for the protection of game are en-
forced.

Forest fires about Cheboygan are so
numerous that the smoke completely
clouds the town and cinders fall like rain
The smoke hangs over the lake so thick
that it impedes navigation through the
Straits. The lumber piles at Duncan City
caught fire but were put out by the fire
department beftwe much damage was
done.

i A quarrel occurred between a number of
' colored people in Uraud Rapids the othsr
night, when a young mulatto named

1 Nancy Christiauson cut James Matthews'
; throat and then cut her own. I ho woman
' d i d i f hours Matthews is ' " -

and the
dot

Ynvl;. Thursday afternoon. The rail-
roads will carry people to and from Kala-
muzoo for half fare.

M. E. Hall, commander of the Michigan
B" in nf Veterans, has established head-
quarters nt .Hillsdale and appointed the
following stall': Adjutant. Frank A. Ken-
yon. HiHrdale; quartermaster, Milo H.
Giuisinl nii-en. Hillsdale; judge advocate,
Horton li. Bryan, Charlotte; mustering
1 IHcer, Fred A. Rogers, Beading;inspector
( :, 1 es K Davis, Grand Rapids. There
aj'i Miu 63 camps,io this division.

largest iron mines in Michigan are
the Lake Superior, with an output for the
• i.-i-wi of 122.072 gross tons; the Republic,
wsiii iir.,::di i<ns; and the Chapin, with
i'8,CV8 tons. 'I I •• first name has the largest

roduction of uny mine in the United
es.

Ids biographer. Following them \v:is
President Cleveland and Secretary Endi-
cott. Danici Lamont enme next, and
nf ;er him o solid column, the prominent
members of which were Charles A. Dana,
editor of the .-wi, and Mr. Tilden's life-
long friend and political admirer, Sam lei
J. Handall; henitor Evarts, Algernons.
Sullivan, Sn 11 M. Weed, Gov. Hill, Wm.
H. Barnum Gjn. Alex. Hamilton, and a
large numb r ot others of almost equal
prtiminonaa ft- >m all parts of the east.

The servii es were cotuinsncod by the
singing of i hyinn, "Abide with me," by
the choir cf tli • Mndison avenue Pn
terian eluic.i. which Mr. Tlldeu atto
•when in New York.

Rev. Wm. J. Tucker of Andover, Mass..
a close friend of tho family, read the burial
service of tho Presbyterian church, and
then delivered a brief address. Ho S]
of the desolation of death. It divides
friends from those who weep by a gulf
which ordinary expression cannot cross.
In the case of Mr. Tilden it had done even
more. It had ended the existence of a
great intellect, and of amind so great that
few men of the age had equaled him. while

still, if any indeed, had excelled.
Wisdom, sagacity and honor were the
characteristics of Mr. Tilden. Tho roror .
...,.i c,. mi......,., hriefly spoke »f the mantfer
in which Mr. Tilden had e.™.uplifted these
human perfections and tho lessons to be
drawn from his life and deeds.

Two more hymns were rendered and
the services were at an end. The jrla-s
cover of the inner coffin was put in i
and the outer coffin sealed. The bearers,
servants of Mr. Tildon, lifted their pre-
cious burden to the bearse.followed by tho
nonary pallbearers, Samuel J. Randall,
John feigelow, Daniel Manning, Smith M.
Weed, Charles A. Dana, Dr. George l<.
Miller, Willi: m Allen But'.er, Daniel Mi-
gone, J. li. Trevor, Dr. Charl»« H. Sim-
mons and Aaron J. VanuVrpoel. Out into
the rain which was falling heavily, the
cortege moved from the residence to the
depot, where a special funeral train had
been prepared. A private car had been
arranged with a catafalque, and threo
coa-uco ~o.-o filled witn the mourners,
members of the family and public officials.

The special train left Yonkers shortly
1 before noon. At every station a large

crowd was gathered, despite the rain, with
! uncovered beads, and many emblems of
; mourning were exhibited. The train

reached New Lebanon at 1 o'clock and was
met at the depot by nearly the entire
population of the village. The remains
were conveyed to the little Congregation-
al church opposite the old Tilden home-
stead, whero services were conducted by
Rev. Mr. Burrill. the pastor. These con-
cluded, an opportunity was given to the
public to view the face of the dead. Fully
5,0UO persons passed the coflin and gazed
nt the dead statesman. The coflin was
then covered, placed in the hearse, and the
sad procession moved to the cemetery,
where, after a prayer, the body was placed
in a vault.

CARNAGE OF BLOOD AND DEATH.

Belfast Placed Under Martial Law.
During the rioting which occurred in

Belfast from Saturday the 7th, to an early
hour on the moruiug of tho cJth 15 pe
were killed and 130 seriously wounded.

twenty eight days, or &11 days, exclusive
of Sundays. Of this time the Senate was
in session Ifi4 days and the House 1S5 days.
During that time there were introduced
in thetwo Houses 13,203measures, of which
10,014 were Hou-e bills and 214 House joint
resolutions, and 2,891 bills and eighty-three

I joint resolutions of the Senate. The meas-
ures propo-od for enactment into laws ex-
ceeded in number by 2,049 those introduced
at the first session of the Forty-eighth
congress, which sat for seven months and
four days, or 165 days of actual working
time. They covered all sorts of subjects
from the payment of a laborer at the
cap"itol for extra services to the complex
questions of tariff legislation and legisla-
tion with respect to national finances. Of
the entire number comparatively few
were of what may be termed of national
importance. The greater number were
measures of a private nature or of merely
local importance, such as relief and pen-
sion bills; bills for the erection of public
buildings; for bridging rivers; for grant
ing right of way to railroads through
military or Indian reservations; for the
removal of political disabilities; for
changing judicial districts; for establish-
ing new land offices; for changing the
name or 'ocation, or increasing the capital
stock of national banks; for printing pub-
lic documents, etc.

A very small percentage of the whole
number of bills introduced, of either a
general or private nature, became laws. A
compartively smnll number succeeded in
getting through the committees to which
they were referred and reaching the calen-
dars of their respective Houses; some
secured passage in the House in which
they originated but failed of action in the
other branch, and a very large number
still remain unconsidered by the commit-
tees to which they were referred.

The totil number of measures that pass-
ed both Houses was 1.101, beiti2r241 Senate
bills, and WO bills which orlfrinnted in the
House. Of this total SOC became laws with
the president's approval, lsl Ixvame laws
by limitation, the president failing either
to prove or disapprove them within ten
days after their presentation to him; 118
we're vetoed and one failed by reason of
adjournment without action by the presi-
dent. Of the new laws 7<M
were House measures and 241
were Senate measures. The
laws that became such bv limitation were,
with two exceptions, private pension and
relief bills. The exceptions were the bill
to authorize the Kansas City. Fort .Scott
& Gulf Railwav to construct a railway
throueh the Indian Territory, and that to
retire T,ieut. Randall.

Of the measures vetoed by the President
thirty-six were Wpnat© bills and sevp.ntv-
seven bills of the House. Twenty-eight of
the Senate bills vetoed were private pen-
sion bit's: three were for the erection of
public buildings fat Dayton. G..Sioux Citv,
la.,and Zanesville. O.) ;one was to grant to
railroads the ri'rht of w-iv through the
Indian reservation in Northern Montana:
one to make Springfie'd. Mass.. a opovt, of
delivery; one to provide that the bodies of
paupers, criminal and strangers dvin^;
within the District of Columbia, unclaim-
ed within a specified time after death
shall be turned over to the medical col-
leges, and one to quiet title to settlers on
the Des Moines River lands, and one to
provide for the construction of a bridge
over Lake Chamnlnin. Of the House bills
disapproved bv the President seventy-four
were, private pension bills and three
were for the erection of imblic
buildings. The nroposed pub'ic buiMin^
were for ARhevUle, H. C, Duluth, Mini:..
anti pprinerfi©ld. Mo. T>»« »mrr»K*»rnf -
urea >• 1 1 •: , , m g t h e sess ion w a s four
more than have v>een vetoed from the
foundation of the gomrnmont to «K.. be-
ginning of the session iust. closed. While
nearly all of the vetoed bills of the Senate
were reported back from committees with
the recommendation that they pass not-
withstanding the president's obiection.
nnd while similar action was taken on
some of the House bills, only one—that
granting a pension to Jacob RomUer—was
passed bv the two Houses over the veto.
Th»> lips Moines river bi'i passed the. Sen-
ate over the veto, but failed to re"eive the
requisite two-thirds vote in the House.
Motioi\*i to fmm» lilm litU« tu ^miirli a IJHlIBTOn
to Mary Anderson and Andrew J. Wilson
over th'e pre-idnnt's veto was defeated in
the House. The consideration of the other
veto messages has been postponed until
the next session. The measures of general
importance that have heen enacted into
laws during the session in addition to the
regular appropriation bills were as fol-
lows:

The presidential succession bill; to pro-
vide for the study of the nature and effect
of alcoholic drinks and narcotics; to re-
move the charge of desertion against
soldiers who re-enlisted without having
received a discharge from the regiments
in which they had previously served; to
legalize the incorporation of national
trades unions; to give the receiver of a
national bank the power to buy in any
property of the bank sold under fore-
closure when necessary to protect his
trust; to regulate the promotion of srad-
unte-i of the United States military
academy; to permit the owners of United
States merchant vessels and of any prop-
erty on board thereof to sue the United
State-! for damage by collision arising
from mismanagement of nny government
vessel: accepting the Grant medals and
trophies; to provide that surveyed lands
granted to railroads co-terminous with
completed portions of such roads and in
organized counties, shall not be exempt
from local taxation on account of the lien

, g y
ury to issue silver certificates in denomi-
nations of $1, $2 and $5; also appropriat-
ing $4J,00J for the establishment u( an in-
dustrial homo iu Utah for women who re-
nounce polygamy for their children.

The important measures, which after
debate, were defeated in the House in
which they originated, are as follows: The
Seuate bill to increase tuo efficiency of the
army; the House (Bland) hill tor the free
coinage of silver, and Senator Vance's bill
to repeal the civil service act.

Among the bills upon which further ac-
tion by congress is necessary before they
can become laws, are the following; The
Cullom inter-state commerce bill; the
Mexican pension bill; the MM to repeal the
timber-culture, pre-emption and de-ert
land laws; the Morrison and Randall
tariff bills; tho House bill to prevent aliens
from acquiring or owniug land in any of
the territories; the bankruptcy bill; the
House bill to terminate the" Hawaiian
treaty; the anti-polygamy bills, and the
Chinese indemnity bills. The "Morrison
surplus resolution" failed by reason of the
adjournment of congress before executive
action had been taken on it.

A MAN-EATER SENTENCED.

ORE YFATl'S PTODTTCTI OW.

Packer, Who Killed and Ate Five Men, Oats
Forty Years in Jail. "

The second trial of Alfred Packer, better
known as the "man eater," was concluded
at Gunnison City, Col., on the 5th inst.
The jury after being out three hours re-
turned a verdict of gulty of manslaughter
on five counts as charged in the indict-
ment and Judge Harrison sentenced the
prisoner to forty years in the peniten-
tiary, or eight years for each man it is
supposed he mun erjd.

The crime Packer is charged with is one
of the most horrible ou record, and it is
probable more excitement was created
over his acts of cunn.balism at the time of
their di-covery thi n over any other crime
committed in America during the last
hak century. During the early part of
the winter of 1B18 Packer, in the company
of i-ve prospectors, 'sn.el Swan, Wilson
Be 1, Ged Foon, Frank Miller and James
Humphreys, started from Bingh-jm. Utah,
to the new mining district in the San
Juan country. The winter was severe
and game was scarce, and when the party
reached the place where Lake City now
st .mis they were out 01 provisions, suffer-
ing with cold and crying for salt. Here
they went into camp and one
night Packer . murdered his
companions, and for fifteen days
lived off the flesh of the dead men. In the
early part of 1&74 Packer made his way to
the Los Pinos agency, where hu stated that
p,f»u >,.,.i 0*0110. crazy with hunger and had
murdered tbe oilier lour men while he
P-ciKsr; was out banting for game. On

his return to camp Btl attacked him with
a hatched, and he was compelled to kill
lioll in sell-defense. Packer was arrested,
had a preliminary hearing and was con-
fined in tho Saguache jail, from which ho
escaped the game year, nnd wa< a fugitive
until 18s3, when he was recaptured at Fort
Fetterman, Wy. T., going under the name
of John Swartz. His attempt nt the trial
to prove that he killed only Bell failed.

He stoutiy maintains his innocence as
to the other four and seems reconciled to | 628.
his fate, although he chums it unjust.

T e Estimated A no int of Gold Coin in tht
United Slates January 1, 1886,

$533,485,453.
Dr. James P. Kimball, the director of

the mint, has completed his report on the
production of gold and silver in theUnited
States during the calendar year lfeS5. The
production of gold is estimated at $31,800,-
000, as increase of $1.00.),000 over the es-
timate for the calendar year 1884. The
production of silver for the calendar year
I—-;, calculated at coining rate in silver
dollars is estimated at $51,600,000 against
$4S,SO0.0O0 in 1884, an increase of $2,800,010.
Colorado still retains the foremost rank
a» thn largest producer of the precious
metals. California retaining second posi-
tion. The most notable change-have been
in Montana and Idaho, the production of
the former having increased from $9,000,-
000 in 1SS4 to nearly $13,500,000 in 18S5, and
the latter from $:i<J70,(XX) to $5,300,000 in
1885.

Nevada, Utah, New Mexico and Dakota
still hold their own, while the production
of Arizona has slightly decreased.

The coinage executed during the calen-
dar year at the coinage mints con-i^ted of
47..M 1.521 nieces, of the face value of $50,920,-
810. Of this amount 3,002,313 pieces, valued
at $27,773,012, consisted of gold coin and
31.925,544 pieces, valued at $28,982,176, of
silver coin, the remainder minor coin. The
number of silver dollars coined during the
calendar year 18-J5 was $3-i,6:)7.7o7. In ad-
dition to the coinage gold and silver bars
of the value of $27,4\:0,095 were manu-
factured by the mints and assay offices
during the year. The total value of the
bullion and coin imported into the United
States during the calender year was $41,-
418,129, of which $8.322,5,09 consisted of bul-
lion and $83,095,120 of coin. Of the total
imports, $23,645,311 consisted of gold and
$17,772,718 of silver. Total exports of

f old and silver from tbe United States
uring the same year was $44,697,749, of

which *11,417,207 was gold and $33,280,542
silver. While the United States lost by net
exportation during the year $15,507,824 in
silver, it gained $12,223,104 by the net im-
portation of gold.

The report contains an elaborate review
of the coin circulation of the United States.
The director's advance estimate of January
1,1886,18 reviewed as well as the estimates of
his predecessor. Some errors in still
earlier estimates have been corrected. A
deduction from the stock of gold coin of
$15,009,981 is made for bullion in the treas-
ury July 1, 1873, heretofore included as
coin, and for an error in exports of gold
coin, as reported for 1S74, $4,654,714, a total
of $20,324,695. This, with the $30,000,000 de-
ducted in his annual fiscal report, make a
total deduction of $50,324,61i5 from the
estimates by predecessor of the stock of
gold coin in the United States.

Tho Director estimates the amount of
gold coin in the United States on January
1, J8SIS, to have been *5:i3,4s5,453; of silver
dollars, $218,259,761; subsidiary silver, $75,-
0:54.111; or a total stock of coin of $826,779,-
325. Of the stock of gold coin, the United
Statoi treasury he'd, over and above out-
standing gold certificates, $76,434,379, and
the national banls si 56,353,592, including
treasury and cleciin^ house certificates.
One thousand and fifteen state bunks and
trust companies held November 1, 1885,
$31,255,789, which left in the hands of the
people and other banks $270,441,693.

Of the silver dollars which have been
coined, the United States Treasury owns
(not i*o?irf"»pntpd by silver certificates)
$72,538,725; and the national banks, $6,940,-
628. The amount owned by private indi-
viduals and other banks, including thoge
in the Treasury represented by certificates
outstanding, was $i:*,7fcO,4O8. Of the sub-
sidiary silver, about $ 27,000,000 was in tho
Treasury and $47,0CO,000outstanding. The
Director reviews the estimates or coin
circulation by various private and public
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Catfnj H is Bee 1 Sentence!
A new phase is put on the trouble with

Mexico, by the sentence of Cutting the
American editor in Paso del Norte, whose
imprisonment ha-t brought about all this j writers, and adduces facts and figures in
controversy. The court sentenced Cut- support of the correctness of his own
ting to one year's imprisonment, and to ' estimates,
pay a fine of $00J. and in case of inability
to pay the fine 100 days will be added to

of the United States upon them for the
„ __ „ costs of survevjng, selecting or conveying

The majority of the injured persons have j them. (It also makes provision for
shot wounds. The rioting was renewed ' selling such lands on the refusal

The report also contains statistics in re-
- . . , gard to the consumption of the precious

the sentence ; metals. Circulars were sent to about S 000
As soon as the verdict became known on I individuals and firms whose business led

the American side the excitement became him to suppose that they were consumers
intense, everyone seeming to understand of gold and silver in ' " "
tnat a crisis was rapiuiy abproacning. mo rvc.-,̂ .....,.̂  .voierecelv
popular feeling was already hiuii oy rea- ! oc WHICH a,«uo proved
son of an announcement in a local paper The value of the gold used by the 2,i
«bc« ,v... nrvuld be declared at once, j firms during the calendar year 1885 \
Places were opened for the enrollment of " * ~ " "
minute men, nearly every able-bodied
man in the community volunteering.

On the Mexican side the excitement is
equally intense. The BteetS are filled with
excited people, all wildly gesticulating and
heaping imprecations on tho presumptu-

us "Gringos," who they say are endeav-
rin<j to dictate to their courts, the au-

ihorities beinff among the most vociferous
u their denunciation of the United States.

An appeal has been taken to the supreme
court, and granted. Cutting has also ap-
pealed to Oov. Lroland for did.

Secretary Bayard ha< at last been heard
'rom on the subject. He thinks the princi-
ple involved is one of the greatest import-
ance, and says that Americans must be
protected, and that the state deportment
will insist on Cutting's release.

-Ba'ing Apashes.
The Apaches are on the war-path again.

Keports from Tombstone, A. T., state that
they had killed eleven teamsters, all Amer-
icans und forty mules. Another report
says seven Mexicans and two Americans
were killed. The last and probably more
reliable report is that, they attacked a
train of four wagons and killed the Mexi-
can teamsters, then raided near Mineas
1'riiias and killed two Mexican wood
choppers, then made another detour and
raided round back toward tho Mulntns
mountains, stealing horses as they went,
and came from the direction of Puerto Ca-
neja their old trail, The country is terorized
aud ranches for almost a hundred miles
around will be abandoned. It is thought
to be a portion of Geronimo's band, sent
out by him to divert the attention of Capt.
Lawton, who has been pressing the wily
chieftain to his utmost. Geronimo is en-
gineering for time. What his next maneu-
ver will be no one can tell, but it is highly
probable thatLawton's pursuit has been so
pertinacious that he has concluded that
the Sierra Madras are untenable.

prod
S l a t e .

A 7-year-old son of Andrew Herman at
tho paper mill in Kalamazoo,was drowned |
in the pond the other evening. The body
was recovered by drawing the water out
of the pond. His father found the boy's
hat on the bank, which led to the discov-
ery of the drowning.

Wm. A. Huxtable, Jr., aged 23, son of a
pioneer farmer in Prairie Ronde township,
Kalamazoo county, hung him-elf in the
barn the other night. No cause known
except temporary indisposition.

James Fairbanks and Simon Valentine
were caught iu the act of burglarizing W.
H. Parish's saloon at Stanton. Fairbanks
is the person who attempted to murder
Dr. Leiser at*Williamston a few years
since, and was serving a twelve years'
sentence when pardoned by Grov. Begole.

Wm. H. Tomlyn, a Feuton saloon keeper,
will pay $UU tine for selling liquor to a
minor.

It was thought when Wm. Horrigan wai

ou the Uth. and fierce encounters took place
between the soldiers and the mob.in which
a number were wounded. A soldier at
close quarters Bred at a boy, shattering
his hand. Tho soldier was arrested. Re-
inforcement of troops to the number of
1,200 have arrived in Belfast.

At least a dozen persons were killed in
Sunday's riot. The stone throwing was
in some instances so heavy that the
soldiers were forced to clear the streets by
charging bayonets, the riot act having
been previously read. It is reported that

on
or neglect of the companies to pay
r.ist of survey; the oleomargarine bill;
the bill for the increase of the navy; to
provide that homestead settlers within the
railroad limits restricted to less than 160
acres shall be entitled to have their addi-
tional entries patented without any
further cost or proof of settlement and
Cultivation; to reduce the fees on domes-
tic money orders for sums not exceeding

• $5, from eight cents to five cents; to allow
I steam towing vessel to carry in addition
to their crews as many persons as the

there is scarcely a house on Shuuk Hill ' supervising Inspector may authorize; for
king injured rioters. The mob the relief of Fitz John Porter; to provideroad lacki..D ., —. - .

having charged the police with drunken- for the sale of the Cherokee reservation;
ness, Inspector Reed paraded the street at to enable the national banking associations
the risk 01 his life aud satisiicd himself of. j to increase their capital stock and to

change their name or locations; authoriz-
ing the construction of a building for the
accommodation of the congressional
library; providing that after July I, ISS6.
no fees Rhall lie. charged to American ves

arrested some time age for tue Knoch inur- placed
der near Detroit last winter, unit the m^s- ! ful'v "i1*" exf.V.a

their sobriety.
The aspect of affairs was so serious at

noon on the 9th that the authorities order-
ed all the taverns iu the city to be closed
until to-morrow eveniug. Groups of meu
are assembled everywhere, excitedly dis-
cussing the situation. Tho military early
dispersed strveral rival mobs at the point
of the bayonet. The city was

1 ' law on the 9th..
being stationed

trirom4"
in lie Consume, y'.

000
_ - w a s

reported "as follows, namely: $10,-
SH7,<J44 against $14,500,000 reported
by about the same number
of firms to the Director of the Mint in 1884.
Oil his amount about *2,8OU,0OJ consisted
of 1 nited States coin, and about $6,000,000
nf stamped United States bars. The for-
eign coin used amounted to $178,000, and
old jewelry to $419,009, leaving ouly $4(57,-
(KXi of ni t ive grains and $5511,000 of wire
and rolled plate. The silver consumption
reported by the same firms was $i470,000
of which $124,910 consisted of United
iSlates coin, $4773,975 of United States
refinery bars, $40,000 of foreign coin and
$219,000 of old jewelry plate, etc., leaving
only $',14,000 of native grains and about
•?:2lf,000 of wire and rolled plate.

The result of this inquiry leads the di-
rector to the conclusion either that the
consumption of gold and silver in the in-
dustrial arts has fallen off since 1883 or
that there is less duplication in the returns
than heretofore as between original and
secondary manufacturers.

1 died in a few hours. Matthews is
critical condition, but will recover.

in a

tery was solved. Uorrigan v
upon the statements ol two
JUCKSOU prison. The convicts were
brought to Detroit, but failed to identity
Horrigan, wno was accordingly ro.e.isol

The mill firm of Price, Davis & Runlell,
doing business near Kiverd.ile, Gratiot
county, received between $Mj and
some days since for shingles cut. Alter
paying two bills in tho village Prico start-
ed to go to the mill to pay the hands but
failed to put in an appearance. It is
claimed ho has left for other parts aud
sent word to the men that they could go
to a warmer climate than Mulligan Tne
allair has created considerable exoiteinout
among tho parties interested.

Chas. Gliquist, a young man was killed In
the Michigauiine irou mine, near Ishpem-
ing by lulling down a shatt ii.io leet. James
Mudye, aged 40, a man of family, fell from
a ladder in the Salisbury mine and cannot
recover.

R. H. Nason of Chesaning, Saginaw
county, had a thirty-acre wheat licld.
from tour acres, without raking, 11)3
bushels were threshed, aud tho average
yie.d per acre of the entire field when en-
tirely gleaned and threshed will not be less
than litty bushels.

Extensive forest fires in the vicinity of
Green Lake, Wexford county, have burned
over more than 1,000 acres o£ laud and
totally destroyed the camp* of S. K.
Northam.

Young McArthur, the Charlott forger,
has been in the business before, 'iwo years
ago he forged his father's name and re-
ceived money at the First national bunlt.
That was hushed up.

tible
uspc^t. Its appearance la similar to that
oi Paris after the commune. It is feared
that numerous deaths resulting from the
riots have taken place which will never
be heard of. Tho hospitals are taxed to
the utmost to a :commodate the great
number of wounded persons in neei of
assistance. A painful feature of the riots
is the number of children wouuded.

John Ball >s Scared.
The British fiomB Offleo has been in-

formed (Tom New York th it a number of
dynamiters have lefc the Unite-l stated tor
the purpose of making attacks on the V.wf,-
li>h government. The conspirators, the
report bays, will go from New York to
Paris and there await a favorable op-
portunity for entering England.
The Home Office has notified
the ^French government. Some of
the Home Department otlicials declare
that they belie ve the whole enterprise as
reported from New York is merely a re-
newal of O'Douovan Kossa's demonstrf
tious to raise money.

The Will of Davii Davis.
The will of the late David Davis was of-

fered tor probate Aug. :Sd. His estate is
Vrtrued at sl.OOUKK), chiefly in lands. There
are no public bequests. He earnestly en-
joined upon his heirs to see that none of
his relatives come to want. "By tlius
doing," he says, -you will best houor your
tuotuer aud father."

5el- for measurement of tonage, issuing of
licenses, granting certificate of registry
etc., and amending the laws relative to the

shipping and discharging of crews,
the liability of owners, the
licensing of vessels, etc.; to
forfeit lands granted to tho Atlantic & Pa-
cific Railroad Company, and restore the
same to settlement; to increase to $12 a
month the pensions of widows and depend-
ent relatives of deceased soldiers and sail-
ors; declaring forfeited certain land grants
made to the statesof Mississippi, Alain Q t
and Louisiana; to amend section 3336 of
the revised statutes so as to require brew-
ers commencing baainensto give a bond in
a sum equal to turee times the amount of
the tax which they will be liable to pay
during any ono month, and to execute a
new bond whenever required; directing
the secretary of the treasury to deliver to
the proper claimants or owners the silver-
ware, jewelry, etc., caprured by the United
States army during the late war, and to

sell at public auction all such articles not
claimed within one year; to direct tbe
commissioner of labor to make an investi-
gation as to convict labor; to establish ad-
ditional life-saving stations at various
points ou the Atlantic and Pacific coasts
uud on the great lakes; provid-
ing that manufactured tobacco, snutf
and cigars may be removed for ex-
port without payment of tax, and
repealing the law providing for inspect-
ors of tobacco; to extend the immediate
delivery system; to increase pensions of
soldiers who have lost an arm or a leg.

In addition io the foregoing the suoject
matter of various special bills has been
enacted into law iu the several appropria-
tion bi'ls as follows:

In the agricultural appropriation bilL
d'vecting the LOuimissionor of agriculture
to purchase and destroy diseased animals

The Patriot Here.
Michael Davitt, the Irish patriot, arriy- |

ed in New York on the steamer Germauia
on thebth iust, accompanied by Mr. James
Rout ke. formerly the business partner of
Patrick Kguu in Dublin. Mr. Kourke
makes only a brief stay in this country,
os his visit is purely on business. He is
one of the most prominent leaders OH the
Irish National movement in Dublin, and
was himself imprisoned fora brief term
in Naas jail as 11 'suspect'' under the late
Chief Secretary Forster's act. Davitt will
remain several months in this country and
will attend the Chicago convention. He
was given a rousing reception by his
friends iu New York.

The Belfast Riots.
A bloody riot occurred in Belfast on Sat-

urday, the 8th inst., between Orangemen
aud Catholics. The riot-i lasted all day,
and many people were seriously injured.
The rioting was renewed the next. day. and
the rioters became so ungovernable that

control themthe police were unable to
and it became necessary to tele'iuph to MIMW, «UJ, VUUUU>KI>,—~ K~. , .
Dublin for military aid. Four hundred bages, *4@4 50 per 100 for Michigan; ca

ldi d b d of2OOdra- flower, $150@175 per doz; beets.infantry soldiers aiid a body
goons and infantry were sent at once to
Belfast, and s icceeded iu qut.1 in? the
riot, not, however, until six men were
killed aud over 200 seriously wounded.

Honors lor Americans.
Honorary degrees have been conferred

ry the university at Heidleliere upon
Prof. Alexander Graham Bell of Vv ishing-
t< n, Prof. Edward D. CopeofPhiladelphia,
l'n.f OthnielCha'tPsMarxhofNew Haven,
Prof. Simon Newc-m b superintendent ol
the NautUal Alumnae at Washington, and
Prof. John W. Powell, director of th«v
geological survey. The grand tltike of
Baden has been made a doctor of thfl 'ln>'Y
hiid the hereditary grand duke a doc$O? ;>i
law.

Matthews Boappcrntoi
Mr. Matthews, the colored Democrat

whose nomination to succeed Fred Doug-
lass as recorder ot deeds for the District of
Columbia, was rejected by the Senate, has
been reappointed to the position.

Mr. Matthews has received scores ot
telegraphic congratulations from promi-
nent colored men in a I parts of the coun-
try. In Albany, N. Y., 100 guns were tired
in honor of hU appointed.

Bounds Krs'gni,
Mr. 8. P. Rounds, public printer, hns

tendered his resignation to the president.
It is under-tood thut this was done nt the
request of the president, wbo. it is said,
desires to fill the place before the adjourn-
ment of congress. Mr. Rounds is credited
with having said that Mr. Rogers of Buf-
falo wiU be appointed to succeed him.

DETROIT MARKETS.
WHBAT—-Receipts have fallen off consid-

erably, although the market is stilj firm.
White wheat is quoted at 77^(^77%, and
red wheat at78M(.«'79>.;c.

OATS—Quiet, at 32}£(£I33 cents.
COBS-—Prices range from 43 to 44>£ cents.
CLOVEH SEED—Market nominal, quota-

tions ranging from $5 40 to £5 70.
FLOUR—The market was steady and dull

at the following rates: Michigan
patents, $5 00K5 25; Michigan roll-
er. $4 50@4 65; Michigan superfine $2 75
@3 50; Minnesota patents, $5 •J>@5 50; Min-
nesota bakers', $400 JB4 25; Michigan rye,
$3 55@365; Illinois rye, $3 75@3 85.

HIDES—Green dry, 6><c per lb; country,
7c; cured, 8@S><;C; green calf, 8@9c; salted
do. 9@ 10c; lambs and shearlings. 25(<|75c;
sheepskins with wool. 50c@$l 50; bulls,
stags and grubby, X o f f-

LIVE POULTRY—Fowls 6@7}^c; spring
chickens 10c per lb.

HAT AXD STRAW—Car lots of choice
baled timothy buying at $13 00@14 00. and
store lots in small bales selling at $15 001*
10 tO per ton; straw in car lots. $5 50(%o 00,
and from store, $7 25@7 75 per ton.

PROVISIONS—Detroit mess, *ll 00@ll 25;
Detroit family porky $12 25@ 12 75: short
clear. $1825@1350;lard in tierces, 7@7)ffc;
half bbl8,7k@7%c; in pails,7J^@7%c ;nams,
12'.,Crtl'.;V;shoulders. ^@SM«; dried beef,
18! 3 14c; baeon,.SJi@S^,c; extra mess beef,
$8 00@S 25; family beef, $9@9 25.

BUTTER—Dairy receipts, best selections,
12@14c; creamery, I8@lSc; fair to good,
6@Sc; low grades, 5@7c; butterine, ll@13c
per lb.

F i n n s - Apples, per bbl. $1 50@2, with 25
@50c per bbl extra for fancy; pears, com-
mon. $ @ 4, and Bartletts $fl 50 per bbl;
peaches, $ I 25@250 per bu; blue plums, $5
per stand; green gage. $3@'3 25 per box;
crab apples, $1@1 lOperbu; huckelberries
$2 2f@! 50; blackberries. »i@3 28.

VEGETABLES—Onions, 20@25 per doz;
lettuce, 20c; cucumbers, 20c per doz;cab-

- • - - - — • • c a u l i -
. . - _ . _ . 25c;

tomatoes, $1 25 per bu; Dutch radishes,
25@30c per doz; green corn, 7@8c per doz.

GENERAL PRODUCE.
Potatoes, (Southern) 1 65
Turnips 80
Onions $ bbl
Honey
Beans, picked
Beans, unpicked
Beeswax

All our Train Tile ar^madc o re C
of unusual atrength and light weight, w h i h a
terially reduces tho breakag* and pxi>eu«« of
transportation. The ditching of thi* cla-n of til-
ing Is less expensive, as they do not requlro tm
b* laid below fiORt but only deep enoug . to e*>
cape the plow. While this Is more economical
it also aids if) obtaining a better fall or grade tm
Ihe drain. A full assortment of all sixes, far
tale ID small quantities, or car load lots, at tk«

F E I M LUMBER YARD,
JAMES TOLBBRT, Agent.

' Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

1* MM Editor of 17i» Chicago TrOnm*.
DWIVBT, 111.. March 16.—On« of the itrongMl

uid mo.rt convincing facts that I bar* jet M « B
with regard t° 1>1« drainac* is brought oat la
the December report of -.he Agricultural Dspar
ment of Illinois. It Is this:

ACKKAOB.

l w » { « In corn In l.mnrston County.
ib»i 7. ". Ms eat

A.oreae» In corn In Logan County, 1881.. HO'.SM

T1IU>.
Tl*!4 of oorn In Llringston OountT.lMt .6.M3.ISM
Yield of corn in Logan Couuty, ISti ft.070.9M

LMnp<ton orer Logan 1.90C.SM
In othrr words. U>g«n County has raised aa

h M08S9 U i n

ingst y
double the acreage

of land (sum..97), and have raised but a Ten
•mall percentage of increase of corn over theu?
breihera in Logan County, who only had to plow
H0.s>9 acres. Let us give it another twist I •
wo'rk"W5T]Rhfii'f«S \jr.tfini'.T.f.ll.Wl»d.neert m l *

takes all the risks of drouth and much bwldes.
It is not fair, tli«n, to conclude that the greatest
labor-taring machine today of the age is tue til*
drain? From the same source of information 1
gather the following an regards the progress Of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Total number of feet Uid la Lirlngttoa
County upto 18.-1 l,l*0,T9l

Total number of feet laid in Logaa
County up to 1S81 8,Mt,4fl§
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county ha> beea
able to prodm nearly as much corn on 110.099
acres of land another county has produced
tpon tes.OOO acres.which Is nearly double, aa4
the beauty of the whole is that it was done with
kalf the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind PTOTV
ience should lengthen out the spin of our day*
until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drainea,
• hrre would be put the corn that this Slat*
irould produce, and what would we do with out
•siWer dollars?' 8AHUU. T. K. ruKB."*

R.NSEY k SEABOLT.
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.

Hart on hand a complete stock of erery-
thine in th«

Grocery Line.

In othrr w o r s . g« y
ly as much corn on M0.8S9 acres as UTingntra
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it In aDothw
form, th« fanners in Livingston County hart
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (sum..'97), and have raised but a Ten

f i f th

Teaa, Cofleei
In large amounts, and a*

1 75

200 (
13 1

1 30 (
50 (
£5 1
11 {
9 I

a 225
i 14% iar>
'a 85
a so
i 12
a 10

3?:i?±oes
And can sell at Low Figures.

The lafge invoice of TCAS they 807 a»€ Bell, tj
good proof thai in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees every week, aM
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Brest. Caket
nd Crackers. Call and see them.

Prices Gone Down
• large stook of Wall Paper

selling at

A GREAT REDUCTION)
I claim to hare the largwt

and

BEST SELECT ED STOCI
Ot Wall Paper and Deoorationi i s thl
oounty, and can (five perfect ratiifaetioa
ill Goods or Work. Paints and Plintati

Supplies a specialty.

Jk-lTDercb Sorg ,
BUOCF nor to F . k A.. Sorg,

•8 * 88. it. • • Auirktl

£fg
Cheese

LIVE STOCK.
CATTLE—Shipping steers, 1,850 to 1,500

lbs, $4 ()0@5; 1.200 to 1,850 lbs, *4 10@K)5;
1)50 to 1,200, $3 (iC@4 10; stockers and feeders
slow at $'2 4ll@3 50; through Texas cattle,

I 10c lower; Texans and Indians S ' 5iK»:; 90,
: mostly j;;i(g.J40; Western rangers, a shade

lower"
HOGS— Common lower; rough and mixed

(I 15(»)1 !-5; packing and shipping, '̂ 50 to
3B0 lbs, *4;0 35 10; light weights, 130 to
170 lbs, $4@1 yO;skips,*3@l.

SiiF.rp—Natives 100 to 120 lbs and over,
$-'@i 25; SO to 515 lbs, $3@t: 65 to SO lbs. $3

We-lern $2 50(a3 SO; Texans, $17532;
lambs, $:< 51 @l lM per head.

Tho Drovers' Journal London cablegram
quoted moderate supplies of cattle prices
steady; good American steers, 12@12> ĉ
p e r l b ilri'ssi-d.

WOOL.—Eastern advises say: Michigan
wool is a shade easier. It has been hard to
eduvato buyers to 0S(3>70e clean for Michi-
gan X and the price eased off a trilie.
The variation would have been greater if
the foreign markets for fine wool had not
shown such strength. Kor some time it
was practically impossible to sell Michigan
X at :i'2c, aud then it became nearly as 1m-

' possible to purchase it at 81c and there
the market stands. Best in
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Filtered as Second Clam matter at the Post
ytfice at Ann Arbor. Mich.

FRIDAY AUGUST 13,1886.

Congressional Convention.
A Democratic Convention for the purpose of

nominating a candidate to represent the Second
Congressional District of Michigan in Congress,
will no held at the City Hall in Adrian Mich., on
Weduesday, August 25, 188«. at 1 o'clock p. m.
The several counties will be entitled to delegates
as follows: Washtenaw, 20; Hlllsdale, 16; Lena-
wee, 25; Monroe, 14.

H. 8H»W NOBLE,
C. S. GRBOORT,
J P. FlTZSIMMONS.
J. W. FINCH,

Committee.

CONGRESS has adjourned.

LET the democratic congressional con-
icn place in nomination a good man
.fltory is ours.

No democrat can be elected to repre-
sent the second distriot in oongress, who
favors the hoarding of millions of money
in the national treasury.

GEO. L. YAPLE'S boom for governor
continues to grow, and already many
leading democratic papers of Miohigan
have come out flat-footed for him.

A. O. CHOZIEH seems to be the coming
candidate on the prohibition ticket for
congress. There is no doubt but he
would more than poll his party vote.

GENERAL GORDON was the unanimous
choice of the democratic convention in
Georgia for governor. He is evidently a
great favorite with the people of that
state, and his election is assured by a
big majoritv.

THE democrats are having a little fight
among themselves in the seventh £Carl-
ton's) district, and all on account of Don
M. Dickinson. The republicans are
tickled almost to death, and expeot to
have an easy walk-away on acoout of the
split.

THE gentleman from Monroe county,
whose name is mentioned in connection
with the nomination for state senator
from this district, is about as unpopular
as the one who claims to be a candidate
from Washtenaw. This district is large
ly democratic, and the right kind of a
man will have an easy walk-away.

CAPT. ALLEN is thought by many to
have the inside track for the republican
nomination for congress, notwithstand-
ing Miller, who is also a candidate, has a
barrel of money. With the Captain pit-
tod against Chas. K. Whitman, there
would be no mud-slingging during the
campaign. It would be an interesting
canvass. __

THE Cutting case still continues to
provoke considerable comment, pro and
con. *" nnrae of the southern states,
more particularly in Texas, the people
are loud in their denunciation of the
Mexican government and the seeming
apathy of the United States in the mat-
ter. Many Texans feel that the greasers
should be annihilated.

SOME members of the council intimate
that the Michigan Central Railroad Com-
made witn trie ciiy in unagiuK uenuii
street. On the contrary. Prof. Davis
says that the company is doing just as it
agreed. The question is who is in the
right? To an unprejudied mind it looks
as though there was something rotten in
Denmark.

TUB council should go a little slow i»
the matter of expenditures. Becaus*
the city is fortunate in having a good
round balance in the treasury there is-no
reason why expenses should not be cur-
tailed. In case of a severe winter the
poor fund will be drawn on heavily, and
the police must have their pay. Besides
there will be other incidentals to be
looked after. _ ^^^^

IT is generally believed the prohibi-
tion vote, this fall, will exceed that cast
at previous elections in this state. One
thing is certain, the third party is organ-
izing for efficient work during the com-
ing campaign, and the leaders in the
movement will make it red hot. Their
nominee for governor, the Rev. Samuel
R. Dickie, is one of the best known men
in the state. He is a boat in himself.

THE Adrian Record says: " In con-
nection with the congressional nomina-
tion in this district two new names are
frequently mentioned. A number of
democrats are talking of David A. Bix-
by, uud not a few republicans are sug
gesting the name of Gen. Wm. Humph-
rey. Both have filled important offices
with credit to themselves and their con-
stituents, and either or both would make
a lively canvass.

ALREADY three well known gentlemen
have expressed tbemselves as being will-
ing to take the nomination for represen-
tative in the legislature from this repre-
sentative district. They are N. H. But-
ton, Geo. A. Peters and J. V. N. Gregory,
All are farmers. Mr. Button was elected
two years ago this fall to represent this
district. Whetlier the convention yet to
be called will follow the usual custom,
and re-nominate him, remains to be seen

WM. G. DOTT, who was about the first
one to announce himself a candidate for
county clerk on the democratic tioket, is
still in the field, all reports to the con-
trary notwithstanding. As county treas-
urer Belser, register of deeds Kearus
and sheriff Walsh will be renominated,
the hustling will be on clerk, and as
there are already a dozen aspirants for
the office, it if safe to say there will be
some lively work done by the friends of
the respective candidates for this office.

TUB following from the Lansing Re-
publican will apply with equal force to
this city. It is a question that demands
serious consideration' "A matter that
should receive the immediate attenton of
the authorities of this city, is the drain-
age. The public little realize the dam-
nable system that threatens to sooner or
later breed a pestilence in their midst
that will cause many a household to
mourn beside empty cradles; many a
heart to bleed because of friends that
are dead and gone before; in fact, cause
the entire corporation to hang crape on
its outer walls, inviting the scorn and
damnation of the devil. To be fore-
warned is to be forearmed."

WASHTBNAW has no candidate for any
state office on the democratic ticket.

THB late Samuel J. Tilden left between
five and eight million dollars. His re-
lations are handsomely povided for. The
public will also be benefitted by his be-
quests.

THE Adrian Press would like to see
young Conger bounced from the Wash-
ington post office in revenge for the ac-
tion of old man Conger and a few other
republicans who were responsible for the
action of the senate in not confirming the
appointment of Col. Sanford as post-
master at Lansing.

FOREST fires are raging in Wisconsin.
Already hundred's of thousands of dol-
lars' worth of property has been destroy-
ed. Spenoer, a small town on the line
of the Wisconsin Central railroad, has
been completely wiped out. Hundreds
of people are destitute and homeless,
and great suffering prevails.

EX-CHIEF JUSTICE POWERS of Utah, is
out in a long letter in which he reviews,
in no complimentary terms, the actions
of Judge Sherwood and ex-Judge Cooley
in the matter relating to his appointment
to the office by President Cleveland.
Powers is evidently mad clear through.
If it is as he says he has cause to feel in-
dignant at the treatment he has received.
Lie intimates IU his letter something
about Mormon gold, etc

IT is said that Frank Hedden, who
was appointed collector of customs at
New York city by President Cleveland,
has aeTer given satisfaction to the presi-
de**,, and that his early removal is looked
for. He is not in sympathy with the ad-
ministration on civil service, and his at-
tempts to evade the acts and rules laid
down, by the commission, are what
aroused the ire of the president. Since
the above was in type Mr. Hedden has
been bounced.

W E confess that we were in error when
we asserted that the council hadn't the
conrage to back up their resolution rela-
tive to the Parker building. It will be
remembered that THE DEMOCRAT had
something ts say on the subject last
week. This week we take it all back,
and congratulate the city authorities on
their action in setting men to work to
tear down the old shell. There are other
buildings that are dangerous and the
council should give them their immedi-
ate attention.

WK should like to see C. R. Whitman
secure the nomination for congressman.
We believe that Washtenaw is entitled
to the nomination, and the delegation
from this county should stick for their
man first, last and all the time. He is
a gentleman and a dyed-in-the-wool
democrat, and he would also make a
splendid canvass, and a congressman
that the district would not be ashamed
of. Whoever the nominee of the con-
vention may be, barring Elderidge, it is
safe to say that he will receive the unan-
imous support of the democracy.

THE Peninsular saengerfest whioh
holds its seventh annual session in this
city, commencing Monday next, prom-
ises to be the most largelyattended in the
u:-i- . _<• kUo foot Great credit
w aue to the otnoers and memSern of i
Beethoven gesangverein for the great in •
terest they have taken in the matter.
There is no doubt that, if the weather
holds good, the saengerfest will be a fin-
ancial success. Next week will be a
lively one for Ann Arbor. Our citizens
should lend a helping hand and assist in
making it pleasant for those who attend.

THERE seems to be but one opinion
among the people of this vicinity in the
treatment of the Mexicans in the Cutting
case. They feel that the government
should take immediate action to uphold
the dignity of the stars and stripes, and
if necessary teach the greasers a lesson
that they will not soon forget. What
they deserve is a severe trouncing. The
people of Mexico are arrogant and hot-
headed, and they have come to look upon
Americans in a don't-oare-a-damn sort of
a way. This is not the first time these
Meiioans have insulted our flag, and we
believe it about time that they were
taught to respect it. And the people
feel that way, too.

THE democracy of Michigan will un-
qualifiedly endorse the administration.
That is, it will heartily approve of the
many administrative reforms it has insti-
tuted and which it has so courageously
persevered in. It will thank President
Cleveland for putting at the head of the
land department such a thoroughgoing
and fearless reformer as Commissioner
Sparks, and for so zealously sustaining
that model official in his work of ferret-
ing out the frauds and calling the benefici-
aries to rigid account. It will thank him
For driving off the bonanza cattle men
from the public domain.for correcting the
abuses of the pension office, for purifying
the public service, for vetoing objection-
able legislation and for maintaining a
high and undeviating standard of official
integrity. These things are worthy of
consideration, and there is no good rea-
son why all patriotic democrats should
not join heartily in lending the sanction
of their approval to them. The demo-
oracy of Michigan will also unqualifiedly
endorse the action of the majority of its
representatives in the lower house of
congress in voting for tariff reform, for
the free coinage of silver and for the
resolution relating to the surplus which
was introduced by Mr. Morrison. These
measures are directly in the interest of
the masses and in harmony with the
principles of progressive democracy.
The gallant democratic supporters of
these measures in congress should be
sustained and encouraged by the most
positive and unmistakable platform dec-
larations of approbation. In pursuing
the course outlined above the democracy
will happily avoid any friction or trouble
in the state convention. The duty of
the delegates will therefore be simple,
plain and easy, and we confidently look
forward to a harmonious and enthusias-
tic meeting of the Michigan democrats
at Grand Rapids on the 18th inst.—Lan-
sing Journal.

Any man pays too much for his whistle
when he has to wet it fifteen or twenty
times a day.

Cadmus, the grandfather of Bacchus,
first taught men how to eat as civilized
beings should.

Political Pointers.

Millions for honest pensions, but nut
one cent for congressional almsgiving.

If the trainers of the democratic bull-
dog want him in fighting trim for 1888
they will have to cut off his Randall tail
in time to heal before that date.

The tariff utterances of tho coming
democratic state convention must be of
no unct rtain sound or doubtful meaning.
Michigan doesn't want any Randallism
nonsense.

Telegraph and electric light wires are
being put under ground in nearly all
large cities. Business centers should
now demand that political wires follow
the same course.

The Flint Democrat gives some excel-
lent advioe to the Wayne county demo-
cracy. A united front in Wayne will
not alone save a congressman, but will
go towards electing the entire state ticket.

The expenses for pensions were five
and-a-half millions more t'lis year than
last and yet nearly fifteen million dollars
were saved to the tax payers this year.
All this simply by economy and stop-
ping leaks.

Sam. Randall should be returned to
contrroBB, 11 at all, as a republican, al-
though he is more useful to the latter
party while acting in the name of demo-
cracy. He has done more to obstruqt
democratic measures than any republi-
can in the house.

Those very few members of the demo-
cratic party, who are supposed to find
fault because removals have not been
made fast enough are respectfully refer-
red to the numerous republican state-
ments made concerning the very few
republican left in office.

JIM STONE, Jim Hines, and Jim Bar-
stow, have become owners of the Jim
Blaine organ at Detroit known as the
Tribune. This tri Jim combination will
give the republican party jimjams from
the start. The nights of the Jimmy a,

ill be full of labor.—Adrian Press.
The republican bosses of Iowa are bold

and ingenious. They Lave invented a
new "boodle" method. One republican
legislature appropriates money to a state
institution and a part of the same is
used to "persuade" the next republican
legislature to appropriate some more
money.

IF Capt. Miller, is not nominated for
congress, he must hold the Times respon-
sible. That paper printed a cut purport-
ing to be Miller's protrait and we protest
though the captain does not encroach,
much on the realms of handsome, he
hasn't such a villainous look as the por-
trait indicates. Heavens what a phiz !—
Adrian Press.

The Coldwater Republican is afraid
that Farmer Luce is being talked up for
governor by some designing republicans
simply for the purpose of "dropping him
like a hot potato." However, it hopes
that the masses of the party will make
their power felt in the state coyention
and nominate the great granger in spite
of designing politicians.

The question of politics is one of the
highest consideration to the American
citzen. This is the more so because the
ballot box is surest, safest and in fact, the
only method by which important revolu-
tions can be successfully and permanent-
ly inaugurated; the only meansbv which
the people can express their approval or
condemnation of the aots of their public
servants.

We observe that that old irrenconcila
ble, Bon Oolvin, is going for W. D. Fuller
because the latter is in favor of making
another combination with the democrats.
Colvin is a crank of the crankiest kind,
and l)i« inUuAnw in Michigan politioa
amounts to just nil. He has opposec
fusion ever since he entered a greenback
party for the purpose of betraying it, anc
yet the sentiment in favor of fusion is
stronger to-day than ever before.

THE refusal to confirm Mr. Matthews
the colored democrat whom Presdeni
Cleveland nominated for recorder in the
District of Columbia, shows that what-
ever rights were conferred unpon the
negro by the amended constitution, the
thorn, in the opinion of republican sena-
tors. No doubt was entertaind of Mr
M a t t h e w ' s U u n e e l j u t u;ijm»-,il>. T
color of his skin and his politics defeatec
him.

Isn't it one of the brightest ideas oi
the ninteenth century, to cheapen whisky
tobacco and cigars, and pile up a heavy
tax on clothing, sheleter, fuel and food?
Isn't it a strange kind of political econ-
omy? Randall thinks drink and smoke
of more importance for the public, than
nlothea, food or fuel. He does not Beam
to agree with Adam Smith on this mtbjoot,
but we are foolish enough to beheve,thal
the public in general will decide with
the latter.

It is perfectly true that boycotting is a
bad foreign invention of whioh the less
we have in thin country the better. It is
also true that recent boycotts have been
the work of foreigners. Hadn't our pro-
tected manfacturers best stop the impor-
tation of foreign laborers? We refer to
the men who go to Washington to ask
for protection for Amerioan labor, and
then bring over Hungarians and Poles
and Bulgarians, and all the scum ol
Europe they can buy in order to cheapen
wages.

It appears that the republicans have
fears that they will lose Maine at the
approaching election, at least they are
going to great expense in their canvass.
Blaine is to speak eighteen days in suc-
cession. Besides other local speakers,
Logan, Finnerty of Chicago, Senator
Evarts, Senator Jones, of Nevadii, Har-
rison of Ind., Hiscock of New York, Mc-
Kinley of Ohio, Goff of West Virginia
and other big men are to make speaking
tours throughout the State. Cleveland's
wise and just business administration
has frightened the republican politicians
seriously.

It is pretty high testimony to the
quality of President Cleveland's nomina-
tions to office that the rejections by the
senate at the end of the session will not
amount to one per cent, of them, s smaller
percentage of rejections than under any
republican administration. Nor will it
do to say that the senate has been gen-
erous in the matter, for on the con-
trary, the republican majority of that
body has shown a bitter spirit of hostility
to him. It must be remembered, too,
that unlike one of his predeossors. Presi-
dent Cleveland has never made bargains
with senators in order to secure votes
for confirmation.

The republicans of Pennsylvania now
"deprecate the infamous work importing
foreign labor, criminal and contract
labor, and (he products of penitential
labor, and thelpassage of a national law
summarily and positively prohibiting
such importation under any pretext what-
ever." Their party were in power a
number of years without making the
least effort to stop any part of the in-
famous work. Of the 600,000 laborers
that come to this country each year,
about one-half of them are imported by
such fellows as passed the above declara-
tion. It is exceedingly gratifying to
know that they have at last discovered
that this work is infamous and it ought
to be stopped. If they had read a demo-
cratic paper or two they would have
known years ago what they have just
discovered.

The State Republican of Lansing is
one of the leading republican newspapers
of the state. It, however does not ap-
pear to have a very bright feeling in
regad to its party's prospects of carrying
the state at the coming election. The
great question this year is, whom can
we elect, the time has certainly gone by
when the republican party can elect,
any man whom they desired. It is also
true that the democratic party, with the
aid of fusion, has a strong chance to elect,
provided it makes strong and popular
nominations. The democrat and green-
back parties should therefore see to it,
that their very strongest men are placed
on the ticket. Each should also be
willing to concede to the other its full
rights, and not split their forces upon
some trivial technicality that is in itself
of no importance.

Democratic County Contention.

There was a large attendance at the
democratic county convention, held at
the court house in this city Wednesday.

Chairman Manly of the county com-
mittee, called the convention to order,
and on motion of Jno. J. Robison, Mi-
chael J. Lehmann of Chelsea, was
unanimously made temporary chairman.
Mr. LehmanD returned thanks for the
honor paid him, in a brief speech. Mr.
Robison was elected secretary. The fol-
lowing committee on credentials was ap-
pointed: Jas. L. Stone, Ann Arbor, Jas.
L. Gorman, Lyndon, and F. P. BognnhiH,
Ypsilanti. The following gentlemen
were appointed on permanent organiza-
tion and order of business: Jacob
Knapp of Bridgewater, Isaac Crawford
of Ann Arbor, and F. J. Swsyne of Yp-
silanti. A recess was taken until half-
past one o'clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Upon reassembling the report of the

committee on credentials was read. The
following delegates were reported as en-
titled to seats on the tloor of the conven-
tion:

Ann Arbor city—1st ward, J. P. Schuh,
C. H. Richmond, E. B. Pond; second
ward, J. L. Stone. Geo. B. Schwab, B. F
Watts; third ward, Jno. J. Robison, H.
E. H. Bower, C. J. Ruul; fourth ward,
D. Cramer, A. Kearney, W. J. Miller;
sixth ward, Isaac Crawford, Peter Dig-
nen, H. T. Morton.

Ann Arbor town, Andrew Smith, J. M.
Braun, Chas. Braun.

Augusta—W. H. Lowden,M. Breining,
J. D. O'Brien, W. L. Rogers.

Bridgewater—Wm. Hanke, M. Mc-
Dougal, P. Blum, A. Riddle, sen.

Dexter—Wm. H. Arnold, P. Fleming,
L. Rudeman.

Freedom — Jacob -B reining, Jacob
Knapp, L. E. Guinan, G. Mann.

Lima—J. V. N. Gregory, Jerome Pur-
ker, W. H. Dancer.

Lodi—E. P. Harper, Daniel Seyler, L.
H. Sweetland, Jas. Sage.

Lyndon—Jno. Clark, Fred A. Howlett,
Jas. S. Gorman.

Manchester—M. D. Case, H. Clark, M.
Brenner, J. F. Spafford, V. P. Cash, D.
Stringham.

Northfield—Jno. Ryan, M. Duffy, N.
E. Sutton, Henrv Jung.

Pittofield—J. G. Bohnett, Jno. Fiegel
F. E. Mills.

Saline -J . M. Young, H. M. Russell
B. W. Forbes, E. W. Wallace. A. J
Warren, W. J. Jaokson.

Salem-Geo. N. B. Renwick, J. It Van
atta, Jno. Vanatta, Thus Shankland.

Soic—C. S. Gregory, J. S. Pacey, P
Fitzsimmons, Wm. Aprill, J. Costello
Dan'l Quisle.

Sharon—D. G. Rose, John Schlioht
W. B. Osborn.

Sylvan—Wm. P. Sckenck, M. J. Leh
mannn, H. Lighthall, J. Taylor, Dios
McNamara, T. McKune.

York—A. Davenport, M. J. Kelsey, L
Godsmith, Geo. Coe, D. P. McLaughlin

Ypsilanti town—Jason G:llett, Henrj
Stumpenbusen, Ohas. Alban.

Ypsilanti city—first ward, J. W. Bab
bitt, C. F. Ashley; second ward, F. P
Bogardus, Albert Stuck; third ward, D
L. Quirk, Jas. Deubel, B. Kirk; fourth
ward, F. J. Swayne, Andrew Ryan; filth
ward, Chas. McCormick, Jas McCann
Frank Joslyn, Jno. H. Gilbert.

The report of chairman Knapp of the
oommittee on permanent organization
that the temporary officers be made per
manent, was adopted. That portion o
oommittee's report which recommende<
that the convention elect 18 delegates to
the senatorial convention yet to be
called, was voted down by a large ma
jority.

The regular order of busines was sus
pended when Hon. C. S. Gregory o
Dexter, offered the following:

"The democracy of the county o
Washtenaw in convention assemble
greet their brothers in the second con
gressional district, and while deploring
the fact tuat during neither our State
nor colonial existence has it been th
good lonune ot inn damooruov •/* mi
county to be honored with a member o
-""trroHfl. still w<> deem it a privilege
peculiarly our own in the contention now
at hand to salute yon with a promise o
a splendid majority on behalf of jus
government and democratic rule, anc
while we extend to the candidate
of the convention that is to come
whomsoever he may be, our pledge
of fidelity and grateful assurances of|i
splendid victory, we yet demand the jus
claims of the democracy of this county
tO a CttlH.liilrtto from nuinn;; ifcn many <llH-
tinguished citizens shall now he justly
and fairly considered; therefore be it

Resolved, That the delegation this day
appointed to the congressional conven
tion do cast the vote of this county as a
unit. That the best endeavors of saic
delegation be put forth and all honorable
efforts made to secure the nomination as
a candidate for congress of our distin
guished fellow citizen and that eminent
democrat, Hon. Charles R. Whitman.

Jas. 8. Gorman of Lyndon, moved as
ii substitute that, as there were two can-
didates for the congressional nomina-
tion from Washtenaw countv, that the
convention proceed by ballot to deter
mine which candidate should be suport-
ed in the congressional convention. The
vote was as follows: C. H. Richmond,
28; C. R. Whitman, 66. On motion of
D. Cramer the resolution of Mr. Gregory
was accepted and adopted.

The convention then poceeded to elect
D. Cramer and Isaac Crawford, both of
this city, delegates-at-large to the state
convention, and C. H. Manly and E. B.
Norris delegates-at-large to the congress-
ional convention.

The following delegate were then elect-
ed to the state convention: J. L. Stone,
Wm. Arnold, J. V. N. Gregory, J. J.
Robison, T. J. McKune, A. Kearney, J.
Ryan, Fred. Fitzsimmons, D. Kearney,
M. Brenner, C. R Whitman, A.Daven-
port, E. P. Harper, F. J. Swayne, Wm.
B. Osburn, F. P. Bogardus, J. W. Bab
bitt, H. M. Russell.

To the oongrefsional convention: J.
W. Nanry, M. J. Lehman, M. Duffy, P.
Fleming, Jas. 8. Gorman.B. F. Watts, P.
Wgnen, W. J. Miller, H. E. Bower, J. W
Babbitt, M. D. Case, W. H. Lowden, Ja-
cob Knapp, Jno. Spafford, C. F. Ashley.
F. J. Swayne, M. J. Kelsey, S. Merrithew.

The resignation of C. H.* Manly as
chairman of the county committee was
accepted, and Jacob F. Schuh was unani-
mously elected to the position. Thomas
D.Kearney was elected secret »ry to fill
;he vacancy caused by the resignation
of Wm. G. Doty.

The following resolution, offered by
VIr. Gorman, was adopted:
Resolved, That that the thanks of the de-

mocracy of Washt3naw county are due
and are hereby tendered to our repre-
sentative in congress, N. B. Eldredge,
ind that in our opinion he has shown
limself, by his vote to restore millions

of acres of land to the public domain,
ind by his record in congress a firm
riend of the people.
The resolution was adopted.
Mr. Whitman being called, this gen-

ileman responded and addressed the
convention briefly. He expressed him-
self as highly pleased with the kind rec-
ognition he had received at the hands of
he democracy of Washtenaw county.

At the close of his remarks the con-
vention adjourned.

Capt. Allen will go to Adrian with a
olid delegation from this county. Bully
or the Captain.

Politeness is money, which enriches
lot him who recieves it but him who
lispenses it.

We should economize at all times, but
nore especially when times are close.
Observe the purchases of your thrifty
eighbors. More substantial benefits
•an be obtained from a 50 cent bottle of
->r. Bigelow's Positive Cure then a dollar

tlo of any other cough remedy. It is
irompt, safe and pleasant cure for all
hroat and lung troubles. Sold and en

dorsed by 0. Eberbach & Son.

Careful attention to diet is the best
guard against disease. It is a fact which
all should know, that over eating not
only corupts the blood Lut destroys nerve
Force, and induces dyspepsia, jauudice,
bad breath, piles, pimples, low spirits,
headache, ague, malaria, and all stomach
and liver troubles. Dr. Jones lied Clo-
ver Tonic quickly cures the above dis-
oa?es. Can be taken by the most deli-
cate. Price 50c of C. Eberbach & Son.

When is a dog the most like a human
being? When lie is between a man and
a boy.

The best on earth, can truly be said
of Griggs' Glycerine Salve, which is a
sure, safe and speedy cure for cuts,
bruises, scalds, burns, wounds and all
other sores. Will positively cure piles,
totter and all skin eruptions. Try this
wonder healer. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. Only 25o. Sold by
(.;. Eberbaoh & Son.

City Locals.

The "Standard" leads.
Frank Hangsterfer will furnish meals

during the Saenegerfest, at bis restau
rant.

The " Standard " leads.
Grose & Lodholz, proprietors of The

Little Board of Trade, adjoining the
post office.

The " Standard " leads.
For a Square Meal during the Saeng

erfest, go to Frank Hangstarfer's, who
has made arrangements to feed the hun-
gry during the week.

Fresh Fish every day at The Little
Board of Trade. Orders filled and de-
livered to any part of the city.

Bring the boys to The Two Sams for
Clothing.

Every person attend the great sacrifice
sale of Clothing, which began August 3
at The Two Sams.

Ladies, attend the Children's Clothing
sale at The Two Sams.

Attend the Great Clearing Sale of
Clothing at The Two Sams.

Bargains in Clothing at The Two
Sams.

The best place in the city to buy Fruit,
Candies, Soda Water, Nuts, and Ice-
Cream, is at G. J. Schiappacaase's, No. 5
Huron street.

All Goods warranted to give fair wear
and satisfaction, at Dotv & Finer's Boot
and Shoe House.

You will make no mistake if you go to
Doty & Finer's for your Boots and
Shoes.

Buy your Beer at the Central Bottling
Work, corner Detroit and Catherine-sis.

For Rent. — The residence of A.
Keurnay,- No. 27 North State street, is
for rent. For particulars inquire of Am-
brose Kearney.

FARM FOR SALE.
The Albert Case Farm of 140 acres,

adjoining the village of Manchester, will
be sold at a bargain. Long time given.
Easy payments. The place is well wa-
tered and has good buildings. For full
particulars inquire of Mrs. Ralph Whit-
ing, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Cider For Sale—40 Barrels—Inquire
at 34 South Main street.

The Last Week !
)OP(.

THE GREAT SALE OF CLOTHING
From Sat-arday^ , 1886.

Hundreds of People Pleased with our Sales.

BIG BARGAINS
MOTHERS, BRING YOUR CHILDREN TO THE

Only Strictly One-Price Clothing House in Ann Arbor
Charges Reasonable. Telephone Connection.

A.CWINNER
AGENT FOB THE

Craser & Brand

BREWIKG & BOTTLING GO.
OP TOLEDO, OHIO.

I desire to announce to my friends and
the publio generally, that I have accept-
ed the sole agency of the Celebrated
Gracer & Brand Pilsiner Beer, of Toledo,
Ohio, for Washtenaw county, and that
same will be found ou tap at my place
hereafter, or in bottles. I will sell the
same per keg, quart or pint bottles, and
nil all or JITS in the city up to 9 o'clock
each evening, delivery free. Excellence
of quallity guaranteed. Orders address-
ed Postoffice Drawer No. iK will receive
prompt attention. Satisfaction and

. prompt delivery guaranteed. Solicting
LOANING.-Money to loan on farst-class ̂  p a t r o n a g e o f a generous community,

jVC-ORiV

y
Real Estate Mortgage at Current rates of
Interest Satisfactory arrangements
made with capitalists desiring such in-
vestments. Every conveyance and tran-
saction in abstracts of titles oaref ally ex-
amimed as to legal effect

Z. P. KINO, Ann Arbor
Cl/AIRVOINT PHY8I0IAN.

Dr. L. D. White is still in the Duffy
block, opposite the postoffioe, where he
has an extensive business. He can be
found in his office at all hours.

NEW COAL YARD!
For the finest coal iu the market, and low

pr.ces, the public are invited to call on

r^ MICHAEL STABLER
Cor. Wellington and 2d-sts,

Who also (lite orders for

Now is the time to lay in your coal.

MICHEL STABLER. Ann Arbor.

Chancery Sale.
IN pursuance and by virtue of an order and

decree of the circuit court for the county of
™«*t i h Mihi

court for h ty o
™«*t«iuiw, in chancery, in the state of Michi-
gan, made and ontered on the 27th d»y of Janu
ary, A. D. 1MB, in a certain cause therein pend
•nx.tn which John C. Schmid is complainant and
< lanssa McColluni, Harriet B. Smith, John G.
nmith, Josephine Smith, Girard Smith, Catherine

Smith Frederick E. Smith, Anna Smith; Hen-
rv C. Smith, Kliiabflth Smith, Charles W. Smith,
Melinda K. Smith, Heitiii n i . uiu..,/uice Sweet
and Hattie 1,. Smith, are defendants.

Notice is hereoy given that I shall sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder, at the north front
door of the court house in the city of Ann Arbor,
in said county of Washteuaw, and state of Michi

I am respectfully yours,
A. CWINNER,

No. 4 Detroit street, Ann Arbor.
Estato of Nietliainmer, Minors.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw
11 ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday,
the Sth day of August, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-six.

Present, Chauncy Joslyn, circuit judge, acting
as judge of probate.

In the matter of the estate of Jonathan F.
Niethammer and (iustav A. Niethammer, min-
ors,

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Frederick Schmid, praying th.it he may
be licensed to sell certain real estate belonging
to said minors.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Thursday, the
2nd day of September next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
tition, and that the next of kin of said ininorx.
and •?" *>th«i iwrnons interested in said estaU'.Atv
required to appear ata session of said court, thmi
to be holden at the probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further ordered that said
petitioner give notice to the persons in*
tereated in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing,

CHAUNCEY JGSLYN,
(A true copy) Circuit Judge

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Kegister. »

day, all of the following describadparcel of land
and tenements, bel <.g the same mentioned
and described in said decree, towit: Commenc-
ing four rods west of the northeast corner of lot
number five. In bloofc number two north of Hu-
ron street. In range number three; thence south
four rods; thence west forty-three feet, thence
north four rods; thence east forty-three feet
along the south line of Catherine utreet to the
place of beginning, situated in the city of Ann
Arbor, Michigan.

Dated, August 10. A. D. 1886.
PATRICK McKERNAN,

Circuit Court Commissioner,
Washtenaw County Michigan.

ZINA P. KINO, Solicitor for Complainant.

Estate of Clark M. Sly.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday,
the S8th day of July, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-six

Present, William D. Harriman. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Clark M. Sly,
deceased.

On reading and fllinc the petition, duly veri-
fied of Ruby Sly, praying that administration
of said estate may be granted to Nathan T. Sly
or some other suitable person.

piereujnm a is Ordered, That Monday, the
^̂ h day of Augu,st inst., at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
IOD, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,

and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said court,
hen to be holden at the Probate Office, in the
•ity of Aun Arbor, and show cause, if any there
>e, why the prayer of the petitioner should not

be granted. And it is further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
erested in said estate, of the pendency of

said petition, and the hearing thereof by
aiming a copy of this order to be published in
he Ann Arlxyr Democrat, a newspaper printed

and circulated in said county three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM, G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Joseph J. Ellis.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court for
the couuty of Washtenaw. hold -n at the Pro-
bate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thurs-
day, the 2»th day of Jnlv. •" «•« year one
»iw — i ..:„!.» i.,inur<-d and e ighty-s ix .

Present, Chauncey Joslyn. Circuit Judge,
acting as Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Joseph J. Ellis,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
flen, of Caroline P. Ellis, praying that a certain
instrument now on file in this court, pur porting
to be the last will and testament and codicil
thereto of said deceased, may be admitted to
probate, and that she and Samuel S, Ellis and
Leonhard Gruner may be appointed executors
thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
23d day of August instant, at ten o'clock in
the fore no >n, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees,
legatees, and heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate are required to appear at a
session of said court then to be holden at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And it
is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate.
of the pendencj of said petition, and the hear
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

CHAUNCEY JOSLYN,
Circuit Judge, acting as Judge of Probate.

(A true copy.)
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Grossman &Schlenker
(Successors to J no. Pfisterer,)
Manufacturers and Dealers iu

HARDWARE!
STOVES,

HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS,
Tinware, Iron, Nails, Glaus, Paint, Oil Pumps, and Tools.

Jot Wort, Pine Fitting; u l Repairing; Proi i ly Done.
No. 7 West Liberty Street, - Ann Arbor, Mich.

Painter and Decorator!
In order to Lave your

Painting & Paper Hanging
Done Promptly, and to avoid the rush,

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS NOW
And they will receive prompt attention.

Commissioners' Notice.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
J ss. The undersigned having been appointed
>y the Probate Court for said county, CJomniis-

sionera to receive, examine an 1 adjust all
laiins and demands of all persons against the
state of John Quigley, late of said county, de-

*ea»ed, hereby give notice that six months from
ate are allowed, by order of said Probate Court,
or creditors to present their claims against the
state of said deceased, andthat they will meet
t the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor.
I said county,on the 18th day or October, and on
he 17th day of January next, at ten o'clock a.
n.,of each of said days, to receive, examine
ml adjust said claims.
Dated, July 17,188o.

ELIHU B. POND,
EDWARD TRADWELL.

Commissioner*.

ENSION& CLAIM ACENCY

). L. MATTHEWS!
ANN ABBOB, MIOH.

All applications properly made. Thousands
f dollars have been lost because applications
rare not correctly made. No charges unless suc-
essful.

Estate ot Daniel Koch.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
6th day of July, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-six.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Daniel Koch,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition,duly verified,
of Henry Koch, praying that administration of
said estate be granted to William Aprill or some
other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
16th day of August, next, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
tition, and that the heirs at law of
said deceased and all other persons interested

A Laree Lot of Gilt Wall Papers!
AT TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER ROLL.

J^° Decorating and Fresco Painting a specialty.

ALBEBT SOEG-,

26 and 28 E. Washington-st, - Ann Arbor, Mich

A Slaughter in Prices of

Carriages and Wagons
We manufacture. We turn out the finest grade of Carriages west of De-

troit, and guarantee both finish and durability

WE DEFY COMPETITION
Our prices are down as compared with others in the same business.

We use the best material and employ only skilled workmen.

IB1. "W_A_GKISnE]:R & IBIRO-;,
Nos. IS mul 13 Second Street, — Ann Arbor.

p
in said estate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said court, then to be holden at the pro-
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor,

d h if h t o h th
, t e city o Ann Arbor,

and show cause, if any thereto, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted. And it
is further ordered, that said petitioner gjve
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in Ttw Ami Arhor ltenutfrat, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WM. G. Don. Probate Register.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of • physician who
has had a life long experience In
treating female dlseaaea. Is used
monthly with perfect success by
over 10,000 ladiei. Pleasant, safe.
effectual, Ladies «ak your drug-
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and
take no substitute, or Inclose post-
age f l d t i l S l d b
all drug

THE EUREKA CHEM
CVOrders tilled, postpaid, by Eberbach&
on, Ann Arbor.

Estate of Chuancey S. Goodrich, Sen.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washteaaw
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw.holden at the probateofllce
In the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the 28ih
day of July, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eightysix.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate,

In the matter of the estate of Chaunecy 8.
Qoodrich, Senior, deceased.

Merchant U. Qoodrich, executor o' the last
will and testament of eaid deceased, and trustee,
coulee into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account as such ex-
ecutor and trustee.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the 23d
day of August inst,, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the devisees, lega-
teesand heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all oth-
er persons interested in said estate,are required to
appear at a session of said court. 1 hen to be holden
at the probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in
said county, and show cause if any there bt,
whv the said account should not be allowed.
And it is further ordered, that said executor and
trustee give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said account,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the ANN ARBOR DKY
OCKAT, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIHAN.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM O. DOTY. Probate Register

"W_ G-.

BOARDINC AND

LIVERY STABLE!
Is situated on W. Ann Street,

opposite the New Jail.

Best Turnouts in the City
REASONABLE RATES.

Funeral Attendance a Specialty.
Orders attended to in any part of the ciiy

and vicinity. Telephone connection.

HACKS RUN NICHT & DAY

Planing Mill.
LUICK BROS., Proprietors.

We turn out all kinds of
Mouldings,

SASH AND BLINDS
And do all kinds of Joiner's Work.

We have not orders "three months ahead"; only
wish it was so.

Persons wishing anything dona in our line of
work can be accommodated.

Send in your orders and they loili receive
Immediate Attention.

LUICK BROS.,
Cor. North and Fifth streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

TAKF THE A. A. DEMOCRAT

Still Ahead !
We have just received a large invoice of

SPRING STYLES!
Of Dress Goods and Suitings, as there are those
who wish to get their suits before the rush
comes, thereby getting them cheaper. In order
to reduce our winter stock we will give Terribly
Low Prices for the next thirty days ; also lower
prices on the Spring Styles.

Without much talk, we will do just what we
say. As for flue fits, is ocarcely worth mention-
ing, for we keep the very b«»t cutter and tailors
we can find. We cheerfully guarantee a fit, or
refund your money.

Romom borthe place. No. IO East
Huron Street, four doors west of
the Cook House.

We take delight in showing our stock. Come
one. come all, and see us, whet her you purchase
or not. Kespect fully,

WM. C. BURCHFIELD.
Ann Arbor, January 22,1880.

HENRY BINDER,
- DEALER IN -

DOMESTIC

IMPORT'D CIGARS
ALL KINDS OF SMOKER'S GOODS.

Sam -pie -Etoo-m
In connection, where can be found the

Finest Urades of Imported

WINKS, LIQDOBS, CHAMPAGNES, kc, &o.

One Door South of .Farmers and
Mechanics Bank, Ann Arbor.



MASONIC IHKECTORV.
ANN Aiiuoit COMKAHDCBZ Xo. 13—Meets first

Tuesday nf each month W. W. Nichols. E. C
W. A.Tolchard, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CBAITKK, NO. 6, R. A. »i. -Meets
first Monday of each month, C. E. Hiacock. H.
P.; Z. Koath, 8ecietary,

CHATHAU LODOK, NO. 130, Order Sons of Saint
George.—Meets the First and Third Wednes-
day evenings each month, at St. George's Hall,

• over Stimson & Son's grocery, Ann street.
President, Chas. T. Houghtby; Secretary, Jno
H. NickleSi

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.

TRAINS EAST:
Mail 433p in
Day Express 5J0p.in
New York and Limited Express 10 09 p. m
Atlantic Kxpresa 545a. m
Sight Express li III n. in
Urnnil liapidsami Detroit Express .. 10 28 a. m

TRAINS WEST:
Mail 8 IK a. m
Day Express 10 28 a. m
Chicago Express »S8p. in
Grand Rapids and Kalainazoo Express 5 .'HI p, m
Evening Express 9 23 p. m
Pacific Exp-ess 10 38 p. m

The New York and Limited. Atlantic, and
Night Express trains east, and the Chicago.
Evening, ami Pacific Express trains west, run
every day in the week, Sundays included.

711 Peninsular Saengerfest.

.Sm>day was
Whitmore.

auother lively day at

The Milan band has a new $450 set of
instruments.

is visiting friends in

HALL.

AUGUST 16,17 & 18,1886.
11. KKMl'F, Festdirgent.

OVBR

200 SINGERS !
From the Various

GERMAN SINGING SOCIETIES
I f Michigan, and

CHORAL UNION,
Will also take part in tiiis Grand Festival.

MIXED CHORUSES
Of East Saginaw and Bay City. The

WATERLOO LIEDER1AFEL,
Of Watoloo, Canada.

MISS DORA HENNINGES,
Of Cleveland, late with Theo, Thomas.

MRS. EM1L1E MILTNER,
Of Milwaukee, late of Imperial Opera, Vienna.

MR. CHARES V. SLOCUM,
Of Detroit.

MR. J. MERTENS,
or Detroit, and

SPEIL'S ORCHESTRA,
Of Detroit.

Monday, August 16 —Reception of the various
societies.

Monday, evening —Concert,
Tuesday, afternoon—Matinee.
Tuesday, evening ' Irand Concert.
Wednesday—Grand Procession of all the Sing-

ing Societies and all Ann Arbor societies.
Wednesday, evening—Grand Ball,

Admission for single concert, - 50 cents.
Reserved seats, extra, - 25 cento.
Tickets for all three concerts, $1.50, and

if bought before August 13, no extra
charge for reserved seats.

Tickets on sale at Geo Osius & Co's and
Geo. Moore's Bookstores.

AUGUST 13, 1880.

Friends of The Democrat, who
have business at the Probate
Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing
to this office.

JOTTI^TO- S.

C. II. Minnis is back in Milan.
Dr. Maclean has gone to Europe.
Dr. Arndt has a telephone, No. 89.
M. O. Graves hcts moveil to Wyan-

dotte.
Geo. Fuller of Detroit was in the city

Wednesday.
F. E. Yale is enjoying camp life at

Orchard Lake.
The late rain came to late to benefit

gardens much.
Mrs. A. R. Osborn of LaCrosse, is vis-

iting at L. Taylor's.
Philip Stimson, recently of Kansas

City, Mo., is in the city.
Frank Allmendinger has a telephone,

No. 135, at his residence.
The Knights Templar excursion Tues-

day, was well patronized.
This has been the dullest week for

news in a long, long time.
Judge Grant of Alarquette, has been

in the city for several days.
Can any one account for so many hick-

ory and forest trees dying?
During the past week Bibles have

been furnished the county jail.
M. F. Howard and wife have gone to

Marquette and Duluth by boat.
Adam Pfeifle has been appointed guar-

dian of the Guteukunst minors.
Mrs. N. H. Winans ami son, Burt, are

visiting in Portland, Ionia county.
Mrs. A. L. Taylor will leave next week

for a four weeks' visit in New York.
Monday was the last day of hearing

claims in the Jno. W. Welch estate.
L. Knight and family will k-ave for

Kansas City, Mo., one week trom to-day.
Peter Pong, who is building a hotel at

Devil's Lake, was in the city over Sun-
day.

Auditor-General Stevens and wife are
expected home from California to-mor-
row.

Michael Stabler, dealer in coal and
wood, has an advertisement in to-day's
paper.

Freddie and Mary Rinsey are in East
Saginaw, visiting their uncle, Jacob
Miller.

Rev. Dr. Steele held the union service
at the Congregational church Sunday
evening.

The final bearing in estate of Michael
Clancy, has been continued uutil to-
morrow.

A portion of the brick wall on the
west end of the Franklin house has
caved in.

Miss Devaney, accompanied by her
aunt, Mrs. Fanni9 Duncan, loft Monday
for Illinois.

Ed. L. Cobb was called east, Sunday,
on a telegram announcing the death of
his mother.

Rev. H. Belser is at Washington, O.,
attending the northern district of the
Ohio synod.

The members of the Presbyterian and
Congregational churches have buried
the hatchet.

Mrs. J. M. Stafford has returned to
Akron, O., with her sister, for a three
weeks' visit.

Workmen sommenced tearing down
Clarken's and Parker's buildings Tues-
day morning.

" Little Joe," Charley Lewis' trotter,
won the 237 race at Buffalo, last week.
Best time, 2:25.

Mrs. Lucy Ellinwood of Detroit, is
stopping for some time with her mother,
Mrs. Mary E. Clark.

Old Davie Toban was taken to the
county house Tuesday, on an order from
Superintendent Davis.

There was a prize fight near Bellville
last Saturday night, and Ypsilanti sports
were present in full force.

"Pewee" Johnson is said to be par-
tially insane on the subject of base ball.
He is perfectly harmless, however.

The temperance people are trying to
get Rev. M. V. Rork to deliver an ad
dress in this city at no distant date.

The German who nearly drove the life
out of a spau of colts on a bet of ten
oente, Tuesday, should be prosecuted.

Mrs. A. Hines
East Saginaw.

A. L. Noble and family have returned
from Bay View.

XT
 Mri!- Nelson Booth visited friends in

Norvell, last week.
A. C. Schumacher spent last week near

Waterloo, Jackson county.
—3r£*- 0. L. Pack is visiting her SOD
William, at Black Falls, Wis.

Ezra Sanford of the township of Sa-
line, has returned from Dakota.

Jno. Muohlig shipped, Saturday, a lot
of furniture to Boyne City, L. S.

The funeral of the late Jacob Schmid
of Northfleld, was held Saturday.

It is expected that 1,000 Detroiters
will attend the festival here next week.

Mrs. M. G.IBower is entertaining her
sister, Mrs. Evaliue Warner of Chicago.

H°n.E. D. Kinne has gone to Cedar
rails, la. His son, Sam, accompanied

W. A. Hatch, jr., was injured Monday
night in a railroad smashup at Bay
View.

To-morrow the greenback convention
lor this county will be held at the court
house.

The Texans are spoiling for a fight.
How they would like to get at those
Mexicans.

The council chamber would be a good
place for the board of health to hold
their meetings.

F. P. Bogardus of Ypsilauti, has with-
drawn from the race for the nomination
for county clerk.

There will be services in St. Andrew's
church Sunday morning and evening at
the UHiiiil hours.

Mrs. <'. H. Stone, who has been visit-
ing friends in this city, has returned to
her home in Flint.

Keep an eye upon the "stone abut-
ments" of the new bridge. They will
soon heave in sight.

The city purchased, yesterday, 1,000
feet of hose and other paraphanaha for
the fire department.

Victor Sorg was a delegate to the
grand camp, K. of M , in session at Kal-
amazro Wednesday.

H. M. Tabor's family have returned
from the east, where they have been
most of the summer.

J. J . Robison will represent Washte
paw county on the state board of equal-
ization at Lansing next Monday.

Mrs. C. N. Falconer, Ann street, will
spend some time with friends at Bridge
port, Conn , and Brooklyn, N. Y.

There will be tjome new premiums in
the fair book this year. The book will
be ready for distribution in a few days.

The contract for supplying chemicals
for the university and homeopathic hos-
pitals has been awarded to Eberbaoh &
Son.

There was every indication of a rain
Tuesday afternoon, but it passed to the
north. It was accompanied by a heavy
wind.

Thos. Granville, who has been visiting
his old home for the firet time in nine
years, will return to Pennsylvania next
week.

If Cleveland hall, on Detroit street, is
unsafe, as competent judges say it is,
it should share the same fate as Parker's
block.

Chief Engineer Hawks of the M. C. R.
R. was in the city Saturday, on business
connected with the new depot and
bridge.

Two of Polhemus' mustang ponies got
the start of their riders. Sunday, and
went through the city on a dead TUD for
the barn.

Rev. Samuel Earp has organized a
mission school, at the Geddes school
house, of 43 members. He expects to in-
crease it to 150.

Our readers should look out for Koch
& Haller's advertisement next week.
They will have an important announce-
ment in regard toJurniture.

Tho republicans of the third ward are
evidently demoralized, for they did not
show sufficient interest in the call to
hold a saucus Monday evening.

Frank Hangsterfer, chairman of the
saengerfest decoration committee, asks
all business men to have their stores
decorated for the festival next week.

A six year-old boy named Ferguson,
came very near being drowned Tuesday
afternoon, in the river below the wagon
bridge on the Whitraore Lake road.

" The Boulevard" seoins to be a favorite
resort for pedestrians, especially these
moonlight nights. No dinger from run-
away teams on that delightful prome-
nade.

There is at present a large amount of
sickness. It is thought by some that it
is owing to the amount of water thrown
in door yards, and on account of their
being kept so wet.

At an adjourned meeting of the board
of health a resolution was adopted re-
questing citizens not to use their wells
for cess pools. Any person who persists
in violating said request should be pros-
ecuted.

Now that there may be a little brush
between this country and Mexico, we
understand that a large army of tramps
could be recruited at short notice Per-
haps E. W. Wallace would like to com-
mand them.

The streets are being handsomely dec-
orated for the singing festival next week.
A number of arches will span the prin-
cipal streets, and banners bearing ap-
propriate inscriptions will also be swung
to the breeze.

The regular weekly meueting of the
Women's Christian temperence union
will be held Thursday, August 19th, at
3 o'clock p. m., at the residence of F. L.
Parker, corner Fifth and Ann streets. A
full attendance is requested.

Tobias Laubengayer for many years a
resident of this place, and who worked
for a long time in the old Sinclair flour-
ing mill, died in Kansas Sunday night.
His wife is a sister of Supervisor Gard-
ner of this city, and Mrs. Pauline Wid-
enmau of Whitmore Lake.

The democratic county convention
which assembled in this city Wednes-
day, chose as delegates to the state and
representative conventions, some of the
very best men in the party to assist in
nominating a state ticket and a candi-
date for congress. And they are not
Dickinson men, either.

Burglars went through John Schu-
macher's residence Tuesday night. They
took his $40 silver watch and several
dollars in change. An attempt was also
made to rob Jno. Lindense.hmidt. He
heard the burglars trying to gain en-
trance to the kitchen and fired taro shots
at them through the window.

W m. Graham met with a severe acci-

Sam Laugsdorf has roturned from St.
Louis, Mo.

A. O. Crozier returned from Petoskey
Wednesday.

Gen. Sherwood of Toledo, paid the
city a visit Tuesday.

Miss Minnie Foley is visiting her
brother in Battle Creek.

Mrs. Frank Lewis of Michigan Centre,
was in the city yesterday.

Change of ads. this week for Blitz &
Langsdorf and A. Wilsey.

Mrs. M. J. Bourke is visiting her par-
ents in Port Huron this week.

Mrs. Kersey of Kansas, is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Storms, 5th ward.

H. M. Tabor has gone to Dakota on
business conneted with his farm there.

Miss Amanda Mack left yesterday for a
two weeks' visit with friends in Chicago.

Reunion of the members of the old
4th Michigan cavalry at Owosso to

dent while helping to load a heavy stone
designed for the new M. C. R. R. build-
ing. A sudden movement of the team
precipitated the stone from the skids, on
which it rested while be loaded, and
both his feet were caught underneath it,
in whioh position he was held fast for
some time before released. Strange to
say, no bones were broken, a dislocated
ankle joint and some ugly-looking
bruises on each limb, comprising the
sum totrtl of his disabilities.

It has come to the point that well bred
dogs sell for as much money a< well bred
hor-es or horned cattle, and $500 and
$1000 are not unusual prices for canines
of "high degree." Arnold Burgess of
Hillsdale, paid $1800 in gold, in England
for asttter, and a few months later re-
fused $2500 for the same. Mr. H. E.
Cook, also of Hillsdale, gets $50 to $100
for fox hound puppies, six weeks old.
The dog show given by the Tri-State
Fair association in connection with their
fair at Toledo, Sept. (J to 11, promises to
be the featuure of the show, as none but
well bred dogs are admitted, and there
will be representatives from the best
kennels in the country.

That July is Bargain Month at

day.
Postmaster Gillen of Saline, was in

the city the last of the week on busi-
ness.

Mrs. Duano Doty of Pullman, 111., is
visiting her moUier, Mrs. Prof. Will-
iams.

W. W. Wadhams and wife have been
visiting friends in and near Dexter the
past week.

W. S. Wright has returned from Eaton
Rapids, where he has been for the past
seven weeks.

The prohibitionists will meet in this
city Aug. 31, to place in nomination a
county ticket.

The new depot is progressing finely.
Too bad, though, that it is being built in
a hole in the ground.

Rev. Dr. Woodruff has resigned his
pastorate at Ypsilanti, and will go to
East Saginaw to preach.

On the day of the farmers' picnic at
Whitraore Lake, there will be dauces at
the Cifton and Lake houses.

The races close in Ypsilanti today, af-
ter a very successful meeting. Those
Ypsi chaps are full of spirit.

Annual farmers' picnic at Whitmore
Lake one week from to morrow. Don't
forget the day, Saturday, August 21.

There was a grand temperance rally at
Ypsilanti, Tuesday night. John Schu-
macker and others of this city helped to
swell the crowd.

The district lodge of good templars
hold their next session at Milan, Sept.
14. Jno. Russell and other well-known
speakers will be present.

F. G. Ward, the champion fast skatar,
and 11. Benedict, will race at the Arcade
rink in Ypsilanti, to-morrow night, for a
purse of $20. Distance one mile.

Frank Minnis will lead the orchestra
in the Ypsilanti opera house the present
season. The management is to be con-
gratulated in securing the services of
this gentleman.

Chas. A. Downer of Dixboro, we un-
derstand, is a candidate for county clerk,
and he will ask the nomination at the
hands of a democratic convention. Great
Caesar's ghost!

A. R. Hal I is going to overhaul his
store, repair it and paint the inside and
outside walls, and make other necessary
improvements which will add to the
looks of the place.

Chas. McOmber, a former resident of
this city, and son-in-law of Chas. All-
mendmger, died at Ely, Iowa, last Fri-
day Morning. The remains were brought
to this place for interment.

The Detroit German singing societies
which will tako part in tho saengerfest,
which convenes next Monday, are the
Conoordia, Germania, Constatter, Froh-
Himi, and veteran Maennerchour.

Next Wednesday the democratic state
convention will be held at < J rand Rapids.
Aside from those who go as delegates
from this city there will also be a num-
ber of other citizens in attendance.

The following teachers have been en-
gaged by tho Milan School board to teach
the coming year: M. H. Stanley, prin-
cipal; Miss Cora Hanson, Miss Cora
Hitchcock, and Miss Anna Delaforce.

The campaign DEMOCRAT will be mail-
ed to any address in the county for 25
cents, or $1.25 will pay for the paper the
balance of the year and through 1887.
Now is the time to subscribe for a live
newspaper.

The teachers' institute for Washte-
naw county, will be held this year at
Ypsilauti, during the week of August
16. Teachers desiring boarding places
will address K. W. Putnam, committee
in charge of local arrangements.

Mrs. Lucy W., wife of Col. Nelson
Strong, died Sunday afternoon of infiam
mation of the bowels. She was born
Oct. 8. 1808, and had been a resident of
this city for fully 50 years. One son,
Edward, resides in Detroit, and a daugh
ter, Mrs. Stebbins, lives here.

The Farmers' and Mechanics' bank
corner is a great resort for idlers from
about 7 until 10 o'clock p. m.. Some of
these fellows stare passing women out of
countenance. They also monopolize the
sidewalk, and at times one is obliged to
elbow his way through the crowd.

The firm of C Eberbach & Son
have a national reputation it would
seem, from the orders they receive for
chemicals and apparatus from all sec-
tions of the country. Last week they
filled large orders which they shipped to
Zanesville, O., Cambridge, 111., and Wa-
terloo, la.

The prohibitionists have a right to feel
encouraged at their success all over
Michigan. Clubs are b.jing organized
in every little village and hamlet. It is
safe to say that the temperance men will
cast a larger vote this fall than ever be-
fore in this state. Prof. Dickie seems to
be a drawing card.

There is a certain old countryman on
N. State street, who is held in utter con-
tempt and horror by all the women in
that section of the city, by the cruelty
and brutality he exhibits in punishing
his children.—Courier. Yes, and his
name is Kopp, and he is a tyrant in every
sense that the word implies. The case
is one that deminds investigation by the
officers. The neighbors tell some pretty
tough stories about the old fellow, who
thrashes his wife, knocks the children
down, and raises the devil generally.

Thus far during the summer months
the proprietor of the Clifton house,
Whitmore Lake, has had about all the
guests he could accommodate. This
summer resort seems to be increasing
in popular favor from year to year.
There is no disputing the fact that
the lake is one of the finest little
bodies of wat«r k> be found anywhere in
Michigan. There are plenty of row and
sailing boats, and a little steamer plies
between the railroad station and other
points on the lake. With the comple-
tion of the Toledo roa-1 it is thought the
place will be given a new impetus.

Girls of marriageable age do not like
to tell how old they are, but you can
find out by following the subjoined in-
structions, the young lady doing the fig-
uring: Tell her to put down the num-
ber of tho month in which she was born,
then multiply it by 2, then to add 5, then
to multiply by 50, then to add her age,
then to subtract ;>(>•!, then to add 115,
then tell her to tell you the amount she
has left. The two figures to the right
will denote her age, and the remainder
the month of her birth. For example,
the amount is 822; she is 22 years old,
and was born in the eighth month (Au-
gust). Try it.—Monroe Commercial.

The eighth annual picnic of the farm-
ers of Washtenaw, Wayne, Oakland and
Livingston counties, will be held at
Whitmore Lake, Saturday, August 21.
The program will consist of an address

Was clearly demonstrated by their grand

Clearing Sale, but it has been reserved

until now to eclipse all former efforts by

making the

Lowest Prices
Bnr Annftiil!

It should be clear as noonday that every

one's interest is to buy goods where they

are sold the cheapest, and yet, surpris-

ing as it may be, there are people in Ann

Arbor who can not see that they are

paying more for inferior goods than for

•first class goods that can be bought of

MACK & SCHMID.

Judge Harriman returned from Ver-
mont yesturday.

Remember that we are sending THE
DEMOCRAT to all new subscribers until
January 1, 1888, for $1.25.

A prominent democrat who left the
city Monday for a few weeks' vacation,
wrote THE DEMOCRAT that he hoped to
hear that C. R. Whitman had been nom-
inated for congress.

A barn in the fifth ward owned by
Miss Wilkenson, was destroyed by fire
Saturday night. Loss, $100. A pair of
bob-sleighs, owned by Geo. W. Weeks,
shared the same fate.

The union Sunday school excursion to
Detroit and Lake St. Clair, to morrow,
promises to be well patronized. Fare
for the round trip only $1; children un-
der 12 years of age only 25 cents.

Rev. Henry Gelston and family are
visiting with his aged father, Rev. Malt-
by Gelston. Mr. Gelstone, jr., is living
at Leland, Fla., where he is growing an
orange grove and preaching also.

Adolph Lenz, Jno. D. Henrich and
Gustav Roehm, have been arrested on
the charge of keeping their saloons open
on Sunday. There will be some kicking
when the names of the witnesses are
made public.

Last Friday Balus' mill turned out 218
bundles of heading. This is claimed to
be the biggest score of any mill in this
part of the state, except one at Detroit,
which turned out 221 bundles.—Milan
Leader. Mr. B. who is a resident of
this city, has been in the northern part
of the state this week, looking for a
place to start another mill.

Real Estate Transfers.

F. P. Jewett to David Kay, city, 8500.
F. L. Parker to Louis Schleicher, city,

$300.
Chas. U. Purchase, to Carrie A. Pur-

chase, Chelsea village, $800.
Elizabeth A. Fenn to Chas. U. Pur-

chase, Chelsea village, $800.
O. Jenkins to A. C. Tessmer, Ann Ar-

bor city, $300.
Harriet Walker to E. & L. Z. Kent,

city, $350.
Jesse Day to Methodist Mutual Be-

nevolent society, Ypsilanti, $600.
George Clarken to Christian Helber,

city, $550.
Jno. Reichert to Christian Gudekunst,

Sylvan, $525.
Mary Oldfield to Harriet D. Ingersoll,

Ypsilanti, 84,500.
Harriet D. Ingersoll to Juo. Taylor,

Ypsilanti city, $2,260.
Christian Klein to Kinngunda Schade,

Ypsilanti, $5oO.
Alvin Ward to Edward Ward, Sylvan,

$500.
Jidwiu It. Curtis to Edwin Kent, Ann

Arbor, city, $1,000.
Edwin Kent to Jennie E . Burnham,

Northfield, $1,000.
Eliza L. Frey to Ann M. Neithammer,

Soio, $.550.
F. P. Bogardus to Helen C. Swift, Yp-

silanti, $2,400.
Geo. W. Parsons to S. W. Parsons, Yp-

silauti, $2,000.
Geo. \V. Parsons to Levi E. Dolson,

Ypsilanti, $1,6 (0.
C P. and M. E Conrad to P . Parsons

Chase, Ypsilanti, $1,200.
Ellen Pratt to John K. Yocum, Chel-

sea, $350. '
From the People.

EDITOR DEMOCRAT:—Will you be so
kind as to allow me space to enter my
protest in behalf of the democrats of
Northfield against the questionable man-
ner which our town committee saw fit to
use in appointing delegates to attend
the county convention Wednesday.
Heretofore it has been the custom to
post up several notice in the township,
aad to give notice of the caucus in THE
DEMOCRAT and Argus.

Our primaries are of the utmost impor-
tance, and on them depends the purity
of politics. Our machine politicians
have seen fit to ignore the wishes of the
people. Have a care, machine pohti
cians, or the people may have cause to
rebuke you next November, as they did
a year ago last spring.

A DEMOCRAT,
of Northfield.

Prohibition County Convention.

A Prohibition County Conven-
tion, to elect delegates to attend
the congressional convention at Adrian,
on the 24th instant, will be held al
the old Baptist Ohurob, Ann Arbor, on
Thursday, August 19th, at 1 o'clock p.
m. The several townships and wards of
cities, will be entitled to Five delegates
each.

By order of the county committee.

NOTIOK !
All persons who are re-

furbishing rooms should
bear in mind that we can
furnish everything needed
in Furniture, Carpet, Dra-
pries or Shades at the very
lowest prices.

No doubt you have some
pieces of furniture needing
mending. Send us your
order and we will give it
prompt and careful atten-
tion.

Look out for New Carpets.
The finest line ever brought
to Ann Arbor, and all
bought before the recent
advance in prices.

JOHN KECK & CO.

56, 58 and 6O S. Main-st.

JOHN WOTZKE!
T H E

I

A FAULTLESS FIT GUARANTEED

The Only Establishment in Ann
Arbor that Manufactures

its Own Uppers.

Repairing Neatly Done!
CALL AND SEE SAMPLES.

OVER JNO. BURG'S.
No. 43 South Main Street.

GL COLLIHS,
Dealer In

STONE, LIME, WATER LIME
CALCINED PLASTER, CEMENT,

LAND PLASTER,

PLASTERING HAIR,
—And all Kinds of—

WOOD AND COAL.
WOFFICE:—Corner of Fifth & Huron Streets,

opposite Firemen's Hall. Aim Arbor, Mich.
Telephone No. 110.

Before buying elsewhere inquire prices of

HENRY RICHARDS
— Dealer in —

FLOUR AND FEED,
Also all kinds of

Hard and Soft Wood and Coal !
Special rates on large amounts.

Telephone No. 111.

Last Huron Street, next Firemen's Hall.

DECORATING,

PAPER HANGING!
PAINTING AND GRAINING,

—Done by—

CHAS. STABLER.
I keep only the best of workmen, and guarantee

all jobs to give entire satisfaction.

J'kase leave your orders at Osius & eel's.

CHARLES STABLER,
ANN Aitwiii, - MICHIGAN.

of -welcome by the preident, Wm. Ball
of |Hamburg. Hon. E. P. Allen will
talk on "Costly Experiments." An ad-
dress on " The Best of Ourselves,'" by
Mrs. Perry Mayo of Battle Creek, and
H. D. Platt of Pittsfield, will read a pa-
per on " The Rise of Agriculture." Rev.
8. Earp of this city, will discourse on
"Tools." The exercises will be inter-
spersed with music. Election of officers
will occur at half past 10 o'clock, ana
dinner will be served an hour later.

The democratic administration saved
to the people $22,500,000 in the first year
of its administration and saving has been
without changed and the democrats have
not had opportunity to change them- It
has been getteng rid of useless officials
and by strict honesty in administration.
That is an immense sum saved to the tax
payers and saved simply by administer-
ing the government on business prin-
ciples. It makes the people without
regard to party feel good and makes the
republican political leaders very sick.

Will the "little creatures whom God
for some inscrutable reason permits to
edit the majority of repulican news-
papers" please tell their readers who it
was that vindicated Gen. Porter? These
little creatures say it was Cleveland,
who had nothing more to do wii h the
vindication than a babe unborn. It was
General Grant, Gen. Terry, Gen. Hays,
and twice a republican senate that vin
(limited Porter. With honeet men, un-
partizan and unprejudiced, he never
needed vindication. All the best repub-
lican senators that can claim any honesty
voted, for tardy vindication. How these
vindictive litte creatures that edit the
average republican newspaper delight in
stabbing Gen. Grant anil Gen. Terry
etc., etc., etc., in the back.—Ft. Madison
Democrat.

CEO. OLP !
PROPRIETOR OF THE

New Livery Stable
Boarding and Farmers' Feed Barn.

AX Baxter's O1<1 Stand,

Corner Huron and Second Streets.

TURNOUTS ALL NEW AND NEAT

• D W O R TUB
OLD HAT."

i . A. TIBET,

HATS
AM* AKBOB,

NOTICE TO LADIES

ssoM
REGISIERfl).

THE POSITIVE CURE FOR
ALL FEMALE DISEASES.
Its effects are marvelous. Every lady can

treat herself. Every box warranted
Trial boxes free.

JT. A. McGILL, M. r>.
Obstetric I'bysiclan, S o u t h B e n d , I n d

The Niagara Falh (Route.
TIME TABLE, NOV. 29, 1885.

11 trains run by Ninetieth Meridian, or Central
Standard Time.
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ackson Ar.
ackeon Lv.

A.lblon
Uirehall

Jattlc Urcck._

A . M

600

4 10

7.00
7.10
7.4C

P. M.
11.30

M

12.81
12.46

A.

4.10

9.10
9.20
9.53

8.011 10.13
8J6 10.2S
8.851

|
9.10

1.47
S.45

p. a.

11.42
12.i2
1.05

1.81

1.58

S.45
7.10

f|
?*L
P. H.

4.00
4.10
4.45
5.12
5.30
5.52
6.07
6.39

7.07
8.10
8.48

9.22

9.57
10.20

a
• o

I*}
A. M

4.45
5.18
5.S5
6.40

10.35

tin .a S

si
> o,
A. M.

9 0 0

P. H.
1 15

8.00
8.10
8.40
9.06
•J.23
9.55

10.00
10.20

10 56

11.33
11.55
A.M.
12.80

12.42
14.05
1.10
2.10
3.05
:.oo

A.M.
11.35
P. H.
12,35
12.53
1.04
4.45

9.15
9 46
955

10.21
10 88

12 03
12.46
1.10

1.87

2.Si.

4.18
805

aleebarg
[alamazoo
• • iwton. . . P . M.

Docatnr_
Miles
Chicago Ar

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Ch!
ago at 3.80 in the afternoon and makes the fol
owing stops, Michigan City, 5,17: Niles, 6.13; Kal-
mazoo 7.23; Battle Creek, 8.01; Jackson, 9.15

Ann Arbor, 10 00; Ypsilanti, 10.21; Springwells
1.05; arriving inDetroit a t 111.5 P. M.
The Chicago Express, a fast train leaves De*

ro i t a t 1.30 p in. making the Mowing stops
iVayne Junction, 4.05; Ypsilanti, 2.20; Ann Ar
>or, 2.32, Jackson, 3.32, Albion. 4.03; Marshall,

22, Battle Creek, 4,40; Kalamazoo, 5.15: Niles,
.32; Michigan City, 7.30; Chicago, 9.80.

t Saturday & Sunday exceptcoSunday excotod.
Daily.

O. W. RUOOLES,
O. P *'i.d.. CMcaoo.

H. \V. HAYES,
A{iL Ann Arbor.

Toledo, Ann Arbor & Northern Michi-
gan Railway.

THROUGH TIME TABLE.

Taklnir effect June 27, 1886. Trains
run by Standard Time.

Qoing North. Going South
4

Ex.
I 2
Mail

ATIONS.
dard Time. Ex . | Mail

p. in.
5 00
S 05
9 13
5 46
6 5t
5 06
(St
6 29
6 41
7 00
745 |

a. m.
. • ; ) )

?:U
7:23
8:15
8 30
8 46
9 0-1
9 22
9 32
950

10 45

Leavt- Arrive
Toledo
Manhatten Junction
Alexis Junction
Monroe Junct ion
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Urania
Pittsfleld
Ann Arbor
South Lyon

i. m.
9:30
9:26
9:16
8:42
830
8 20
806
7 52
74C
7 27
650

p. in
5:0C
4 5.'
4:4;
4:14
4:04
3 64
3 45
3 30
3 22
3 10
225

Connections a t Toledo with railroads diverg
ng. At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling &
•akeErie R. R. At Alexis Jnnction with M C

R.;R. L. S. R'y, and F. & P. M. R. R. At Monrot
Junction with L. 8. & M. 8. R'y. At Dundee
with h. i. & M. S., and M. & O. R'y. At Milan
with W.. St D. & P. R'y. At Pittsfleld with L
i. & M. S. R'y., and a t South Lyon with Detroit
Lansing & Northern R. R., and G. T. R'y.

Two trains, numbered 5 and 6, run between
Toledo and Detroit, daily except Sunday, via
Milan Junction; No. 6a r r ivesa t Milan Junction
at 11:00 a. in. and reaches Detroit a t 12:00 noon
So. 5 leaves Detroit at 2:35 and reaches Mitan
Junction at 3:45 and Toledo a t 5:0np. m.
H. W. ASHLEY, W. II. BENNETT,

Urn. Superintendent. Gen. Passenger Agt.

Detroit, Mackinac & Marquette I.'. K

" MACKINAW SUOBT LINE."

The only Direct Route Between the East and
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.

WEST. TIME TABLE.
READ DOWN I In effect June 21,1886.

EAST.
BEAD DP.

ta ni
»:00

tj>. in
10 311
2 56
7 00

a. m.
K 00
6 35
8 50

t p m
8:05

til.in
6 50
11 II)

12 40

Leave] [Arrive
Detroit

t a m I i i n
10 45 | 9 00

p m.
12 50

1 40
1 55
5 30
5 50
6 35

lv St. Ignace l..ar
Seney

Marquette 2

lv Marquette. . a r
Naganee

IshiM-mmg | . . . .
. . . . Houghton. . . .
, Hancock •

Calumet . . . .

p.
fj
5

• -

p
•z
I

IS
1
1

M

in
:W
161
15 |

m
(III
25
58
20
01
15

a. m
6 00
1 38

1<» 3 0
p. in

ii II
5 81
5 20

WELCOME!
Welcome to our Mammoth Store. Welcome

to our Large Stock of

Clothing, Hats, Gaps, and Gentlemen's
Furnishins Goods!

LARGE STOCK OF MEN'S THIN COATS AND VESTS.

Mixed train leaves St. Ignace a t 7:00 a. m., a r -
rives at Marquette 6:30 p. m,; leaves Marquette
at 7:00 a. m. arrrives St. Ignace 5:55 p. m.

CONNBCTIONS—(1) Via M. T. Co's boats with th<
Michigan Central and Grand Rapids & Indiana
railroads and with the elegant Hide wheel steam
ers of the Detroit & Cleveland Steam Navigation
company for Detroit. Cleveland and all potnts in
the east, southeast and south. The boats of thl
line teave St. Ignace Monday and Wednesda1

mornings, Thursday and Saturday nights. (1
With boat lines for Saulte Ste Marie, Chicago
Milwaukee and all shore points. (2) With M. H
& O. railroad for Houghton, Hancock, Calumet,
etc , and points on Chicago and Northwestern
railway.

Standard—Central time. *Daily. tDaily ex
cent Sunday. JDaily except Saturday.

A. WATSON, E. W. ALLEN
Gen'l Superintn t, Gen. Pass. Ticket Ag't,

Marquette, Mich. Marquette, Mich

GOLD!fleldt are icarct, bat tboM who write to
S A Co, Portland, Maine, will receive
free, full luformstiou about work which
tbey can do. and live at home, that wilt pay
them from S5 to $25 p«r day Some have

auiMd <K.cr$.r*i in ndav Either »el, youup or old Capital
not required. You are started free. Those who itart at ODC«
•re absolutely rare of snug little fortune*. All U new.

Welcome to our

Welcome to our immense stock of fine

Welcome whether you want to buy or not.

J.T. JACOBS * COMPANY
Clothiers, 27 and 29 S. Main-st., Ann Arbor.

FURNITURE
One of the Largest stocks in the

County to select from.

Now is tie Time to Secure Bargains
CHAIRS, PATENT ROCKERS, MARBLE-TOP CENTER TABLES.

FANCY BEDROOM SUITS, &c. Sell cheap and the people will buy.

3STos. 3 5 37

Scro/blb.

The well-known and •

Popular Carriage l a k e r s !
MANUFACTURERS

Fashionable Carriages,
Stylish Buggies,

First-Class Wagons,
At Reasonable Prices, at Nos. 9 and I I Liberty Street,

and 21 and 23 Second Street,

A.ISTN MICHIGAN.

FOR LEAD, OILS, CLASS, AND ALL

PAINTERS SUPPLIES
IS AT

gSORC'S NEW STORE ! J
No. 7O South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

House Painting and Decorating Made a Specialty,

We must have the rooom now occupied by a number of

Only be quick about it, for the goods MUST MOVE ON.

ALVIN WILSEY, New Store, 25 South Fourth street.

During the recent Exhibit of Needle Work at

ilsef's Sew Music Store!
Scor«3 of Ladies pronounced the " STANDARD " to be the finest Sewing Machine
they had ever seen. It is the Lightest Running, Quietest and Swiftest Machine in
the market. Don't fail to see the "STANDARD. For sale by A. Wilsey, at his
New Store, 25 South Fourth Street, Ann Arbor.

THE ANN ARBOR LUMBER COMPANY
Successors A. P. MARTIN & CO., dealers in

M R LATH i i SHINGLES)
-A.T

As Low as any Yard in the City!
Corner of Main and Madison Streets



NEW MERCHANT TAILORING.

ESTABLISHMENT.
WM. THEISEN,

Late of Detroit, formerly of Syracuse, N. Y,
andutlll later cuttrr fur W. Q Burcliueli

of thU city, has opened a store

West of Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES.

GarineaU Cut and Made to Order.

Perfect Fits in Every Case
Guaranteed.

CHUMKA.
TRAXST-ATED FUOM TUE SPANISII.

Patronage Solicited. WM. TIIEISEN.

1. » . 8TIMS0N. W. F. STIUSON.

STIMSON & SON!
— DEALERS IN —

TRY THEM.

tW East of the Post-Office.

Northern
H. HARDING

Brewery
PROPRIETOR.

I am now prepared to deliver to my <
tomers, or others in want of

BEE
A First-Class Article, positively maxro*

factured of only

Hops * Malt!
EQUAL TO ANY IMPORTED BEER.

Give it a Trial and be Convinced.
H. HARDINCHAUS.

BE SI MER
• SELLS•

tLOYD

• AND •

13. W. VOIGIIT'S

PILSENEE
• AND-

IIEINGOLD

i n iibor Oman Worts
D. F. Allmendineer

Manufacturer and dealer in

How beautiful are the maidens of |
Ouipuzcoa! AY ho does not admire their .
rosy cheeks, their red lips, their soft i
and expressive eves, their clear fore- i
heads, tholr smooth hair, their tall and i
Graceful figure, their movements so
full of spirit und dignity.

How beautiful are these women of !
Guipuzcoa! Who can resist their en-
chanlment; with a look, with a smile,
they enchain the will so firmly, and
enslave the heart so proudly.

And among the daughters of Guipuz-
coa, not the least beautiful or graceful
or charming are the maidens of Don-
ostia, ancient Izurun, that, like a white
dove, ot the foot of a green hill is
nestled on I he banks of the crystal
Urtimea, lulled to sleep by the dreamy
love notes of the Cantabrin sea.

Poor Pedro Lartaun! A few months
ago he was the most jovial, most happy
of young men; a few months ago his
face had always a smile, and his cheeks
were always rosy; but alas, one day
his blue eves met the chestnut ones of
the prettiest maiden of Donostia; a
glance from her sweet eyes struck
deop into his heart; and from that day
poor Pedro became gloomy and silent;
from that day he began to fade away;
the calm fled from his checks, and
peace from his heart.

Look at him! He is more like a
specter than a man. He resembles a
corpse that had come from the tomb,
where his sins would not let him rest.
And all this, not because Maria Loidi
did not love him; oh, no—she had told
him that a thousand times; but Pedro
was a poor orphan, without friends,
without a future, and the covetous
father of Maria opposed their hap-
piness; and to crown his misery, the
demon of jealousy was tormenting the
tender henrt of the youth. The
wretched Pedro had lost all hope; he
had resolved to leave his native land;
to fly to the other side of the world, to
place the big ^cean between himself and
the one he loved. The silly boy; d'd
he imagine that absence from his
country would restore the calm to his
heart! He would have to fly away from
his heart itself, and that was impossi-
ble. Wherever he should go he would
carry with him Iho pain of his misfor-
tune; he might find the smiling plains
of America, and leave behind the
stormy sea, but not the less would he
carry with him the stormy sea of his
own bre;ist.

Poor Pedro! Slowly, as if in spite of
himself, and with useless delays, he
went toward the post where he hail to
emb:irlc; he went like a criminal to the
place of his execution. The streets of
the city were deserted and silent; all
the inhabitants had gone to the pier to
say good-bv to their relatives and
friends und neighbors wno were to sail
across the sea.

"How sad the city is," exclaimed
: Pedro; "nearly as sad as my own
heart. Alas lor me! Maria looked on
mo with favoring eyes, and even her

| father was good to me, I was cheated
I into dreams of happiness. I dared to
tell my love, and Maria confessed hers.
Oh, they lie, who say one dies of hap-
piness too; for why did I not die then?
What a smiling future lay before me at
Unit moment; it seemed to me as if all
men ought to envy my luck; but what
a little time it lasted! That same day
their arrived from San Sebastian, this
stranger, this hateful Luis Bidarray.

"The father received him with kind-
ness, he covered him with attention,
for his riches had aroused the desires
of the old num. and I felt that he want-
ed to marry his daughter to this Luis.
Yet Maria continued to love me, or at
least she told me so every day; but at
the same time she treated this foreign-
er with favor, she seemed enchanted
by his devotion, she smiled on him
with sweetness. She was much more
kind to him than to me. Jealousy was
killing me—my heart was on fire; I
could not live so: I desired to end it at
once for all; I asked Machin Loidi for
the hand of his daughter, and he de-
nied me roundly. Then in a moment
of madness 1 asked Maria to be marri-
ed secretly; I begged her to leave her
home and to follow me to a Strange

! country, where nothing could destroy
our happiness; but she said she did not
want to give food to the gossips; that
6he never would falter in her duty; that
she could not disgrace her family; that
she would not be my wife without her

•'Why do you wish to leave our
Dusqaelandf Where will you find a
country so beautiful as this which is the
home of the lucky children of Aitor?"

"At the other s.de of the tea is a land
j a hundred times more beautiful than !
I the foggy country of the Basques. The '
| trees of that fair country produce frag-
j rant pineapples and savory guavas; do- ,
I licious fruits, not like these here—mis- j
erable berries and sour apples."

"Miserable berries and sour apples
! are sweet to the taste of the sons of
this land; and what docs it matter if

i the fruits are sour, when our hearts
are not?"

"Thero the lotos grows to incompar-
able beaut}', tulips and roses adorn the
immense plains, magnolias perfume
the air, and the water lily stirs grace-
fully on the bosom of the lake."

"Better than these sleepy flowers I
love the white bull blossoms that adorn
our fresh green meadows of Guipuzcoa.
More pleasing to me are the golden
celandine, the purple fox glove, and
the fragrant violet,"

"There the trees are giants, the
woods are thickets where birds of gay
plumage abound."

"In our woods of heavy oaks and
tall beeches, we hear, at the end of the
day, the sweet notes of the nighting-
galc. I prefer our blackbird to any
painted parrot"

"There tho plains are immense as
the ocean; the vision discloses a limit-
less horizon not at all like that in our
restricted valleys."

"Those great plains are sad; I lovo
the green and narrow fields, hemmed
in by high mountains and watered by
a clear river that runs in the shade of
the leafy chestnuts."

"The rivers of that region are not
like those of Urum 'a. for here we can
talk from bank to bank without rais-
the voice; all the waters of the Urumea
might be turned into one of these
grand streams; and not increase the
amount as much as a drop in the sea
at high tide."

"Ah, our clear rivers! Our gentle
Urumea that comes from tho moun-
tains of beautiful Navarra to kiss our
Basque plains of Hernania and
Donostia. She has drunk the tears of
sorrow and grief of a hundred genera-
tions of Basques; our warriors found
new vigor by bathing in her waves, so
often colored by Basque blood. The
Urumea is a river of our race."

"There they have grand mountains,
giant piles crowning the volcanoes that
throw up to heaven a torrent of lava."

"But our Jaizkibel is beautiful; at
its feet the impotent wavos break in
fury; beautiful, too, is the tiarra of
Aya, lit by the last rays of the sinking
sun, and even more beautiful is the
lofty peak of Hernio, half hidden by
the shining snow. What matters it
that we have no volcanoes? Their
fires do not help to kindle the heart;
they are good only to aid tho sad fires
of a Father's house."

"There riches are the reward of
work; there the poor man need not
always remain so, however much he
may toil on the ingrate earth with
the sweat of his brow."

"Oh, no! this land is not ungrateful;
here, too, the laborer can grow rich, or
at least attain a modest independence."

"This brave Basque ought to remain
all his days tied to the barren soil like
a timid child to his mother's apron
strings. How often has the smiling
nymph appeared to me over the green
waters of our bay, inviting me with
her 6weet voice to follow her to the
other side of the ocean, and offering
me a joyous future. And I wish to
obey the beautiful sea-nymph. I wish
to follow the steps of those daring
Basques that have crossed before me
and returned laden with riches "

"This false siren has enchanted you
with her soft smiles, with her melo-
dious accents and her lying promises
to the credulous Basques. How many
who have listened lie now in the terrible
abysses of the waters? And of those
who reached the promised land, how
many perished in a miserable exis-
tence? How few acquired the riches
they dreamed of? and even the fort-
unate ones sighed to return to their
native land?"

"Is it possible to find n, country so
sad as this? Yonder, all breathe hope;
the air is clear, the skv blue, the sun
afire?"

"But I love the white hazu that rises
from our rivers, the thick cloud that
caps the tops of our mountains, the

father's consent. Alas, however much ! ™in t h a t s w p l l s o u r torrents and floods

AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Repairing and Tuning a Specialty.
Anjonn calling at the work", foot of Washington

street, can examine ?oods and prices.
I can ct nvtnce you of the

Great Bargains!
I am offering.

€>. F. ALLMENDtNQlia, ANN ABBOB.

MACKINAC.
Tho Most DellBb tfnl

SUMMER TOUR
amers. Low lUtea.

Four Tripi per Week Between

DETROIT AND MACKINAO
And 'Every Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Writ* for our

"Picturesque Mackinac," Illustrated.
Contain* r»U Pirtimilan. ]Iul«17lM,

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C. D. WHITCOMB. Gin. PAM. AGT..

DETROIT, MICH.

HENRY MATTHEWS
Ke*ps a First class

MEAT MARKET!
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats,

One Door East of Franklin House.
Prices Reasonable.

Thanking those who have so liberally patron.
iszed me In the past. Iulsu cordiaU/ solicit txada
from new patrons.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Huron Street, • Aan Arbor, i. ioh.

she longed to follow me I could not
wish to drag her from her father's
hearth, where she is happy and lacks
nothing. I could not wish to have her
take the chances with one so unfor-
tunate as I, whose future promises little;
but if she loved me truly, would she
have given me so cruel an answer?

"To be sure she cried when I said I
was going to America, but ought she to
answer with tears? If she loved me
she would have tried to keep me here,
or have promised to remain single until
I might make a fortune and return to
my country. The hope of winning her

i would liavu given me strength, and by
1 the grace of Jaungo ka I might soon
\ have been rich—richer than Ihis Luis.
j Tl.cn I could have returned to my
: country ami have filled with gold the
, chests of oM Machin, and have carried
oft his daughter, dearer to my eyes
than all tho treasures of the world.
Alas for iuc! Maria does not love me!

j Mmia doos not love me; she loves this
Ln s Bularra. These Frenchmen are
gallant, they have a smooth tongue,
they repeat the flatteries so sweet to a
woman, and I do not wonder that this
Frenchman has won away the heart of
my Mntia."

At this moment tho young man en-
tered the street where Maria lived, and
in spite of his bad temper he turned a !

questioning glance at tho window of |
the maiden's room. He felt that he :
could not go without one look more at
the face of his angel. On noticing that
her window was shut, and seeing no
one (it the other windows or balconies
of tho house, the young man let his
e\'»s fall aud sighed sadly. Hut as he
lowered his eyes, he trembled with joj
to see the beautiful Maria at the thres-
hold of the door; she was waiting for
h:m.

lVdro shook, liko a leaf. As he ap-
r>r».«o:ie.l tie girl his heart beat violent-
ly, wid a thoiuiuid opposing impulses
Wl'cl in h>* bosom. At tlie door of
Hn<°h't Loid's house liic young man
stoj'i c 1, but so great w.is his emotion
t>'ii; he could not si>lule his loved one.
Sha looking at him with an indescrib-
able expression,

her entreaties; he wishes to see
riod right away. Come, Pedro, come.
I shall take care that the paleness of
our sun and the coldness of our clime
makes no difference to you. 1 shall
atone for it all by the warmth of my
heart."

' Oh, forgive me, Maria—my angel.
I was a fool."

"Yes, but let us forgot the past and
think only of the future. Praise to
Saungoikoa, who gave us happiness on
the shores of the Urumea, who saw
our youthful games in the shade of
these trues, and praise to this sweet
land whero rests the bones of our
fathers.''

A Fancy.
And why is the baby so dumb?
So lately Its spirit has come

Through the heavenly portal.
That still in that memory pure
The vivid impressions endure

Of regions immortal;

And could the dear lips only speak,
They'd give me that knowledge I seek,

Which must not be given;
So language her boon will refuse
Till its heart, like its father's, shall lost

Recollections of heaven.
—Franklin E. Denton, in the Current.

our pastures, the snow that covers our
fields and hills, the pale sun that warms
us but docs not burn. Among these
the body is strong and the blood fresh
and the. bead clear."

"And the heart cold; is it not so?
The women of that clime love with a
passion, and when once they give their
hearts, no matter how humble the man,
they do not forget him for one more
favored by fortune, nor do they treat
the new lover with affection in the pre-
sence of the old one."

"Ah, now I sec well enough your
wicked thought; now I know what you
mean; but ought the Basque maidens
to fail in hospitality? Ought they to
appear stupid before a stranger? And
if it is natural to receive him gracious-
ly, how much more kind should they
be to the brother who visits our coun-
try—for Luis Bidarray is no stranger;
he, is a brother; he has Basque, blood in
his veins. His fathers fought by our
side at Roncesvalles, whore the pride
of the French was humbled."

••The women born under a tropical
sun are not cold liko thoso of this
clime; they love burningly and laugh
at obstacles."

"(Jo, then, to this wonderful place;
get one of those women to love you
and be happy if you can."

'•Happy! Oh, no. I shall never bo
happy. When once I am in the ship
that is to carry me to America, I shall
never take my eyes from the shore, and
when at last the dear land, where I
could have been so happy, has sunk out
of sight, then I shall live as in a tomb.
I can never more look at anything with
joy, and the i:ist bit of happiness will
fly from my heart forever."

"You are crying—and do you really
want to go away? Oh, you silly, sense-
less boy, truly do you deserve my pity.
But I lovo you with all my soul, and I
shall die of grief if you go away. I
don't want you to leave me. Give me
your hand and come—my father is
waiting for you. He may bo a little
hard, but not of stone as you think
him. My dear mothei has bejiged him
so earnestly that the good old man,
who always liked you, has yielded to

California Oranges.
A friend in St. Louis said to me: "If

you write anything about orango
groves don't tell us that the ripe
oranges and the blossoms may be seen
on the trees at the same time, for that
is a very ancient chestnut." While I
can't forbear stating that it is a fact,
yet I will not discant upon it. Of
course, the orange is one of the great-
est products of this country. And its
value has greatly increased since the
Atchison & Topeka Railroad has been
built. As Mr. John F. Humphreys, of
Los Angeles, puts it, the freight to the j knê s, seaking head', aud dribbling liiw.
East has been reduced on oranges $1 In Russia, the present boose of Ko

MAD KINGS.

The Rulers W h o i lavo Gone Crazy
Before King Loui s of Bavar ia .

The late King Louis IL of Bavaria was of a
mail family. If accounts are correct, bis father
was or unsound mind, aud his brother ii kuown
to be an imbecile.

Dr. Ball, in his "Lecons sur les Maladies
Mintales," describes a form of insanity that
very well fills the case of King Louis. There
Is, be says, a kind of maniacal excitation and

! disordered action of all tbe faculties, without
•' any clear derangement of intelligence. Ideas

are quickly flowing and exaggerated, but tliere
is no incoherence. The patients often show a
remarkublc development of certain Intellectual
powers, especially in poetic or artistic direc-

I tlons. Their minds are filled with speeulntions
i ami new urojects, and the moral sense is

greatly weakened or perverted. Dr. Ireland
finds another royal illustration of this psy-
chosis in Mohammed Toghlak, sultan of India,
in the fourteenth century; ami, as we will
•how later, it bas plainly uffeeU.il one of the
czars of Ru6sia, and very lively members of
other royal families.

The German writers have given to this form
of insanity the name of paranoia, aud this
was the diagnosis made by the late king's
physicians.

In earlier times there were many royal fam-
ilies in whom mental disease and decay showed
Itself. Uncontrolled exercise of power, the
free opportunity for the Indulgence Of every
appetite aud caprice, seem surely to bring on
disease either in tbe individual himself or his
descendant!. In modern tunes mouarehs
have to regulate tbeir conduct and restrain
their passions more than formerly, and in con-
sequence royalty is a much more healthful
occupation than it used to be.

In the Claudlan Jullau family, beginning
with Julius Ceesar himself and ending with
Nero, we have an almost unbroken line of
neuroses. Caesar himself was epileptic, but
probably the disease developed late in life,
from exposure aud excesses, aud did not much
affect his health. Augustus, his grand-neph-
ew, had, It Is believed, writer's cramp;
Julia, his daughter, seems to have been little
better than a nymphomaniac. She hail an
imbecile son. Tiberius was a man naturally
heartless, cruel, and licentious. In his later
yean he seems to have lost all moral sense,
and illustrated the most shameless sensuality
and cruelty. Caligula, reputed great-grand-
ion of Augustus, was epileptic as a bov, badly
formed aud weak-minded as a man. lie stut-
tered, was iusomnie, and apparently bad hal-
lucinations. Claudius was also weak-minded,
timid and credulous, with unsteady gait, weak

per box, and as Southern California
ships 600,000 boxes per year, that is
just $600,000 which goes into the pock-
eta of the producers that the railroad
used to get. From a recent report of
the shipment of oranges from San Ga-
briel, in this county, it appears that 435
carloads were shipped at that place be-
tween January 1 and June 16 of this
year. Of this number St Louis got fif-
teen carloads and Chicago eighty-eight
carloads. The great number of car-
loads shipped to Chicago, no doubt,
may be traced to the influence of the
recent Citrus fair held there.

It is estimated that the yield of oran-
ges in Southern California this year will
not be up to the average. Something
over 300,000 boxes is expected to be
the entire product Florida produces
1,500,000, and importations from out-
side of the United States amount to
about 2,000,000 boxes. The Florida
crop is all marketed prior to March 1,
and nearly all of it a month earlier than
that date. Tbe California crop is mar-
keted mostly in the months of Februa-
ry, March and April. The foreign
grower expects oranges to net him $1
per box, while the Florida people ex-

manoff
has shown plain evidence of the development
of mental weakness and defects. The sister
of Peter tbe Great was a brilliant woman, but
his two brothers were weak-minded aud had
physical defects. Peter himself, though a
man of genius, bore traces of the family
Deurosis. He had, at times, convulsions, and
was, when young, the victim of a morbid anti-
pathy to the water. Peter's daughter Eliza-
beth, was a dissolute and bard-drinkin?
woman. His grandson was weak minded,
coarse, and extremely licentious. The Em-
peror Paul, who succeeded Catharine II., was,
according to Dr. Ireland, unquestionably de-
ranged. II s whims and His oi unreason were
much more coarse and brutal in their tenden-
cv than those of King Louis, but they suggest
the same malady implanted on a man of less
refined nature and refined sensibilities. Paul
was treated finally in much the same way as
King Louis, ouly, as the former refused to ab-
dicate, he was summarily strangled. The
house of Romanoff has improved in the last
three generations, as a result, doubtless, of
the constant iufuslon of Teutonic blood.—
Medical liecord.

^owderly's Assistant
A New York correspondent writes to The

Indianapolis Journal as follows: William O.
McDowell, whose selection by Mr. Powderly as
his assistant in the settlement of the south-
western strikes, and who now again cornea to
the front to serve in a similar capacity in the
street-car matters In this city, Is an interesting
man. He has a penchant for big enterprises,
rivaling in ambition that of Col. Sellers. He j
Is at present a manufacturer, and largely In-
terested in the Sea-beach railway, a corpora-
tion that started in a few years ago to break
the combinations of high-fare lines to Coney
island, went to pieces itself instead, was re-

pect to net $ l . o 0 per box, and the Call- i o r K a n i z e d a f t e r t h e usual fashion, and is now

forn:ans say they sec no reasons why
they should not realize equally as great
a prolit. But in a circular issued by
the San Bernardino Immigration So-
ciety it practically admits what my ex-
perience has shown me, that the Flo-
rida orange is a better orange than
that grown in this State. I quote as fol-
lows:

"It is said that the Florida orange is
sweeter than the California orange.
This, as a rule, is probably true, yet a
chemical analysis shows that there is
more sugar in the California than there
is in the Florida orange; but there is
also more acid, and this makes the fruit
more sour, but at the same time it
gives it more character—it is a richer
flavored (i'Ulk**

I imagine that the general public
would prefer a sweet orange to a sour
one, even if the latter has "more char-
acter." At any rate I do.—Correspon-
dence St. Louis Republican.

doing well. Until his present ap'jearuiice aa
a laboring man, McDow.U has beeu little
heard of since the time, seven or eight years
ago, when he was captain and all hands of an
association that was to make New Jersey the
biggest state in the union, and pile up manu-
factories three feet deep all along Its water
front Tbe only result of the existence of the
association was an excuision which McDowell
gave. It started in a natty little steamer,
went up tbe Hudson to Weehawken and down
the Jersey shore to Eli2al>etlip<irl, stopping at
every spot where there was any big factory to
Inspect. An elaborate luncheon, and barrels
of New Jersey native wine on tap free, were
features of the trip. Even then, however',
McDowell was in conflict with the monopolists
of the railroads, for a funny ineideut occurred
at the Pennsylvania railroad docks in Jersey
City. The invitation announced as one of the
attractions of the trip a vl«it to the Pennsyl-
vania's Immense freight warehouses. When
the boat drew up at the wharf McDowell, lead-
Ing the party off, was met by Supt. F. Wolcott
Jackson, of the railroad, who bud rend of the
excursion ln the papers, and came down to
(ee "who in thunder was going to inspect this
institution without permission." He ordered
the steamer away from the dock at once. Mr.
McDowell protested that no disrespect to Mr.
Jackson's authority was intended. Both par-
ties waxed indignant, and the excursionists
I*y back and laughed at a very merry war.
Finally both men cooled off, and Mr. Jackson
not only invited the excursion ashore, but him-
self piloted it through tbe freight-houses aud
accompanied it to the next stopping place.

How Conkling Flattered Davis.
David Davis was as susceptible to flattery as

a school girl, and an appreciative word was
always remembered where an unkind one
would be speedily forgotten. One day in the
Senate Mr. Conkling was making a labored
•peech upon some profound topic, and he ap-
peared to be addressing himself to Judge
Davis. The latter was a little annoyed at be-
ing singled out as the target for Mr. Conk-
llng's re;narks, and. Interrupting him, asked
Why they were directed at him.

_Wr. Conkling drew himself up majeeticallv,
wiped his forehead with his handkerchief and
quiftly answered: "When the Mussulman

Fays ne turns his face toward Mecca. When
speak of the law I cannot resist tbe tempta-

tion to address myself to the most eminent
and learned jurist In the Senate, a man who
left the highest judicial tribunal ln the world
to give this body tfce honor of his presence
and the benefit of his wisdom."—The Capital,

The Mobile Rifles.
The following little incident, touch-

ingly significant of the better feeling
existing between the military people of
the North and South, occurred recent-
ly at Mobile, Ala. A general of the
United States army was on bis way
from Arizona to New York where he
purposed entering a surgical college to
have a difficult operation performed.
As the train with the sick soldier ap-
proached Mobile his aide saw that he
was rapidly becoming very ill, and
telegraphed ahead for assistance to
convey him to a hospital. Dr. Hutton,
the medical Superintendent of the
Marine Hospital, was at the depot with
attendants and a carriage. The in-
valid was comfortably placed in it with
the gentlest and most assiduous atten-
tion but he died within sight of the
building, a stranger In a strange land.

The next clay Dr. Hutton—who will
be remembered here as a former
Detroiter—telegraphed to the family of
the dead officer in Arizona for instruc-
tions as to the disposal of the remains
and received in reply:

"Bury him where he died."
As soon as the Mobile Rifles had

hoard that,
"A. soldier of the legion
Lay dying In Algiers,"

They hastened to his help. But he
was already dead and it only remained
for them to do honor to his memory.
This they did by taking upon them-
selves the performance of the lust rites
as though the dead stranger had been
one of their own comrades. They car-
ried him draped with flags to the
National Cemetery and gave him all
the honors of military burial. In the
afternoon of one of the hottest days of
the Southern summer they marched in
procession over the two miles of dusty
road and as the sun went down tired a
f-irpwnll shot ovpr th« stranwr's orav« T h e D e l R i o D o t i s e d i t e d b>' a y ° u n g

I i.irewou biiot over me sirangei s giave. l a d y g h e r e m ) i r k ! i . .-Man proposes: but
Then covering it with flowers they left I it sometimes takes a great deal of en-
him in tho peaceful bivouac of the dead, i c o u "

The deceased soldier was a Philadel-
phian, and when the Mayor of Phila-
delphia heard of the "brotherly love"
of the Mobile Rifles he sent them an
autograph letter of thanks, accompan-
ied by a beautiful floral tribute.

Surely this little incident is an ear-
nest of united interests and a proof
that ever and always

•The travest are the tenderest,

Im -ortant*
When you visit or leave New York City,

rave baggage, expressage, and $3 carriage
hire, and stop at the GRAND UNION HOTEL,
opposite Grand Central Depot.

G15 rooms, fitted up at the cost of one
million dollars, $1 and upwards per day.
European plan. Elevator. Restaurant
supplied with the best. Horse cars, stages
and elevated railroad to all depots. .Fam
ilies can live better for less money at the
Grand Union Hotel than at any other
first-class hotel in the city.

The saddest and in many respects the
most distressing result of prohibition in
Iowa takes tbe form of a repot that a dis-

j tillery there has been converted into a
I piano manufactory. The gain in this in
' stance is smnll, indeed. What may have

been only a local nuisance now becomes
the bane of households all over the state.
—Chicago Mail.

The Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser says:
"The new jail erected in rear of the Adver-
tiser office has shut out our broeze and
made the editorial room at least fifteen
degrees hotter." The editor has one con-
solation. He doesn't have far to go to got
into jail.—[Philadelphia Xews.

A woman proposes to go over the Niaga-
ra whirlpool in a rnbber bag." She will
succeed. A woman who is light-headed
enough to seriously entertain such an idea
isin.no danger of sinking.—[Norrbtorni
Herald.

The sea serpent liar has resumed bi-
usual summer saunter along the coast.
The cool weather has made him lain In
starting, but he is oif now. and his first lie
is 1C0 feet long.--[.'.••«• fork Star.

7«im (Tex.) Banner.

Baldness and dandruff can l>e prevent (d
by using Hall's Hair Renewer.

Quinine relieves only temporarily in
i fever and ague. Ayer's Ague Cure cures

permanently.

of

The kn ing are the daring."
—Detroit t'rie Press.

A colired gentleman who is engaged
in the money-lending business at Quit-
nian, tia., always refuses to let out
money to aiiy of his own race, no mat-
ter how good or how numerous the
securities

In a Chinese village during a time
drought, a missionary na« a row of idols
put in the hottest anil dustiest part of the
road. He inquired the reooOD and the n.i-
tives answered: "We prayed our gods to
send us rain, and they won't, so we've put
them out to see bow they like the heat and
dryness." This plan might be tried on
city officials. Sot them in ihe mud of
streets they will not clean.—.Veie Orleans
P

FIV» dollars sa^en yearly In boots and shoes by
using Ljroa'a H« l BtHTeners; cost ouly :15c.

The population of Camida is not much
greater than that of New York.

PATEWTS obtained by Lou UBngg" * C o - •*•*•
torueys, Wuhiautou,D.C. Esi'd 1801. Ad vie* fie*.

INVALIDS' HOTELESURGICAL INSTITUTE
No. 663 Main Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Not a Hospital, but a pleasant Remedial Home, organized with

A FULL STAFF OF EIGHTEEN PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,
And exclusively devoted to the treatment of all Chronic Diseases.

Th:s imposing- Establishment was designed nnd erected to accommodate tho large number of Invalids who visit Buffalo from
ev rv Slate and Territory, as will as from many foreign lands, that they may avail themselves of the professional services of
the Stnlt Of skilled specialists in medicine and surgery that compose the Faculty of tbis widely-celebrated institution.

A FAIR AND BUSINESS-LIKE OFFER TO INVALIDS.
We earn filly invite you to come, seo and examine /or yourself, our institutions, appliances, advantages and success in curing

chronic diseases. Have a mind of your own. Do not listen to oc heed the counsel of skeptical friends or Jealous physicians, who
know nothing of us, our system of treatment, or means of euro, yet who never lose an opportunity to misrepresent and endeavor
to prcji:<uVe p"opl" against us. Wo arc responsible to ynu for what we represent, and if you come and visit us. and find that
we havo n>if> <*p esciucd, in any particular, our institutions, advantages or sueoess, w e w i l l p r o m p t l y r e f u n d to y o u
all CXI>CJI-. 'S of your trip. We court honest, sincere investigation, have no secrets, and are only too glad to show all
Intcrcsu-'d and "••".'.did people what we are doing for (juffuriug humanity.

NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY XO SEE PATIENTS.
examining our patients. In recognizing diseases without a>
personal examination of the patient, we claim to possess no
miraculous powers. We obtain our knowledge of the patient's
disease by the practical application, to the practice of medi-
cine, of well-established principles of modern science. And it
is to the accuracy with which this system has endowed us that
we owo our almost world-wide reputation of skillfully treating
lingering or chronic affections. This system of practice, and

tbe marvelous success which has been attained
through it, demonstrate the fact that diseases
display certain phenomena, which, being sub-
jected to scientific analysis, furnish abundant
and unmistakable data, to guide the judgment
of tho skillful practitioner aright in determining

the nature of diseased conditions. The most ample resources

By our original oystem of dinarnosis, we can treat many chronic
diseases juot. oo successfully without as with a personal con-
sultation. While wo are always glad to see our patients, and
become acqnalntod with them, show them our institutions, and
familiarize cliuui with our system of treatment, yet wo have not
geen one person in five hundred whom we have cured. The per-
fect aocuiQAU with which scientists are enttblod to deduce the
most uilnuto particulars in their several departments, appears
almost miiaeulouu, if wo view it in the light of the early ages.
Take for example, the electro-magnetic telegraph, the greatest
invention of the :i|?o. Is it not a marvelous degree of accuracy
which enables an operator to exactly locate a fracture in a sub-
marine cable nearlv three thousand miles long? Our venerable
"clerk of the weotner" has become so thoroughly familiar with
the most wayward elements of nature that no can accurately
predict their'movementa. Ho can sit in Washington and foretell
what tho weather will ho in Florida or Now York as well as if
several hundred miles did not intervene between him and the
places iiamod. And so in all departments of modern science,

what is required is the knowledge of certain
1 rom these scientists deduce accurate con-

clusions regardless of distance. So, also, in medi-
eal science, diseases have certain unmistakable
signs, or symptoms, and by reason of this fact, we
hav, been enabled to originate and perfect a sys-
t T o f determining with the greatest accuracy

MARVELOUS
SUCCESS.

the n a r e o dseasd conditions. The ost ample resource*
for treating lingering or chronic diseases, and the greatest skill,
are thus placed within the easy reach of every invalid, however
distant he or she may reside from the physicians making the treat-
ment of such affections a specialty. Full particulars of our origi-
nal, scientific system of examining and treating patients at a dis-
tance are contained in " T h e P e o p l e ' s C o m m o n Sense
IHcdical A d v i s e r . " By R. V. Pierce, M. D. 1000 pages and
over 300 colored and other Illustrations. Sent, post-paid, for $1.60.
Or write and describe your symptoms, inclosing ten cents in
stamps, and a complete treatise, on your particular disease, will
bo sent you, with our terms for treatment aud all particulars.

SiSHS Qr
5E.
immmJi f,.-,, Qf determining', with the greatest accuracy,

the nature of ebronlo disease*, without soring and personally

COMMON SENSE AS APPLIED TO MEDICINE.
It is a well-known fact, and one that appeals to the judgment of every thinking person, that the physician who devotes

his whole time to the study and investigation of a certain class of diseases, must become better qualified to treat such
diseases than be who attempts to treat every ill to which flesh is heir, without giving special attention to any class or disease*.
Men. in all ag B ot the world, who have become famous, have devoted their lives to some special branch of science, art, or

Rv thorough Organization, and subdividing tho practice of medicine and surgery in thla institution, every invalid It treated
bv i' specialist-one who devotes his undivided attention to the particular class of diseases to which tbe case belongs. The
actvmm-" oi this arrangement must be obvious. Medical science offers a vast field for investigation, and no physician can,
within the brief limits of n life-time, achieve the highest degree of success in tho treatment of every malady incident to humanity.

Tho treatment of Diseases of tho
Air JPuHbagCM and Lungs* such as
Chrouir Nasal Cctarrh, I.uryn-
Ciiix, BroucliitiK, A- lbmu, and
Consumpt ion , liotn tnroujiu corre-
spondetioe and at our institutions, consti-
tutes an important ppecmlty.

We publish tnree separate books en Nasal,
Throat and Lung Diseases, which give mucu valuable information,
viz: Mi A Treatise on Consumption, Laryngitis and Uroueuitis;
price, post-paid, ten cents. (2) A Treatise OD Asthma, or Phthisic,
giving neirand successful treatment; prioe, post-paid, ten oents,
(3)A'i'roatisoon Chronic Nasal Catarrh; price, post-paid, twoceuts.

tiASAL, THflQAT
MO

LUHS DISEASES.

DISEASES OF
DIGESTION.

nyupc^in, " I.iver Complaint," Ob-
siiiiutc i.'oiistipulioii, I'lirotlic JDiar-
rLeu, Tape-woriiis. and kindred affections
are among those chronic diseases in tae suc-
cessful treatment of which our specialists have
attained great suooess. Mar f of tlia diseases

effecting the liver and other organs contributing in. t-neir func-
tion* to the process of digestion, are very obscure, and are not
Cifrequently mistaken by both laymen and physicians for other
maladies, and treatment is employed directed to the removal of a
disease whiob does not exist. Our Completo Treatise on Dlscnsta
of tho Digestive Organs will be sent to any address on receipt ci
ten cent* in postage stamps.

! • ' • • I BRIGHT!!) KISEASK, DIABETES, ard
Ifi iv-w I kindred m;̂  adles, have been very largely treat* '.
niUiXI I ami cures effected in thousands of eases which h_d

I Dior mre g been pronounced beyond hope. These diseases are
I UloL*oto. I readily diagnosticated, or determined, by chemical
t M H S R n J ana urine, without a personal examina-
tion of patients, w! io cau5 therefore , genera l ly be
successful ly treated ot the ir h o m e s . The study and
practice of chemical analysis ami microscopical examination of
tlie urine in our consideration of cases, with reference to correct
diagnosis, Id whioh our institution long ago became famous, has
naturally lt:il to a very extensive practice in. diseases of the urinary
organs. Probably no other Institution in tlie world has been so
largely patroniznd by Buffers from this class of mnbicliofl as the old
and world-famed World's Dispensary and Invalids" Hotel. Our
specialists liave acqu '., I trough -.<. vast and varied experience,
great expsrtni'ss in determining lhe einct nature of each case,
and. hence, have been succ' ssful in nicely adapting: their remedies
for tho euro of each individual caso.

The?" delicfito diseases should be carefnlly treated
by a specialist ihoiouaniy jamiliarwu.11 them, and

I who is oomnaceDG to ascertain the exact condition
J"™"i and staifo of advancement wbicb the disease has

DISEASES OF

RADICAL CURE
GF RUPTURE.

pamphlets on nervous diseases, any one of which will be sent taw
ten cents in postage stamps, when request for them is accompanied
with a statement of a case for consultation, BO that we may know
which ono of our Treatises to send.

We have a special Department, thoroughly
drganized, and devoted allusively to the treat-
ment of Diseases of Women. Every case con-
sulting o jr specialists, whether by letter or In

WflHFH person, is given the most careful and conftider-
HciilLn. a t e attention. Important cases (and we get few

which have not already baffled the skill of all
the home physicians) has the benefit of a full Council, of skilled
specialists. Kooms for ladies in the Invalids' Hotel are very pri-
vate. Send ten cents in stamps for our large Complete Treatise
on Diseases oi Women, illustrated with numerous wood-cuts and
colored plates (160 pages).

H E R N I A (Breach), or R I P T I R E , no
matter of how long standing, or of what size,
is promptly and p e r m a n e n t l y cured by
our specialists, w i t h o u t the k n i l e a n d
w i t h o u t dependence upon trusses.
Abundant references. Send ten cents for

Illustrated Treatise.
PILES, FIVi'UI-JE, and other diseases affecting the lower-

bowels, are treated with wonderful success. The worst cafes of
pile tumors are permanently cured in fifteen to twenty days.
send ten cents for Illustrated Treatise.

Organic weakness, nervous debility, prrmature.
decline of tbe manly powers, involuntary vital
losses, impaired memory, mental anxiety, ;ibsenoe
of will-power, melancholy, weak buck, and kin-
dred affections, are speedily, thoroughly and per-
manently cured.

To those acquainted with our Institutions, it is hardly necessary
to say that the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, with the
branch establishment located at No. 8 New Oxford Street, London,
England, have, for many years, enjoyed the distinction of being
the most largely patronized and widely celebrated institutions in
the world for the treatment and cure of those sffectinns which
arise from youthful indiscretions and pernicious, solitary practices.

We, many years ago, established a special Department for the
treatment of these diseases, under the management 01 some of
the most skillful physicians and surgeons on our Staff, in order
that all who apply to us might receive all the advantages of a full
Council of the most experienced specialises.

made (which enn only bo ascertained by a careful chemical nnd
microscopical e.vaminntlon of tho urine), for medicines which are
©uratiV in »ne stage or condi'ioti are known to do positive injury
Inothc . W"o have never, therefore) attempted to put up anything:
for ge; »1 sale through <!i utrjrists, recommending to cure these
disease.;, although possessing very superior remedies, knowing full
well from sin extensive experienuo that tho only safe and success-
ful course is to carefully determine tbe disease and Its progress in
each C;LŜ  by a chemical and microscopical examination of the
urine, and then ad.i;>t our medicines to the exact stago of the dis-
ease anil condition of our patient.

To this wise course of action we attribute the
marvelous success attained by our si>ecialista in
tlint.important and extensive Department of our
ii stitmions devoted exclusively to the treatment
of dic.'.iMj;: of the kidneys and bladder. The treat-
ment of diseases of the urinary organs having

constituted a lending branch of our practico at the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical InstiluUN nnd, being in constant receipt of numerous
inquiries lor a .complete work on tlio nature and curability of these
maladies*, written in a style to be easily undeî stood, we have pub-
lished a lure:'' Illustrated Trefttiw on these diseases, which will be
sent, to a:iv n Idrot i on receipt of ten cents ln postage stamps.

, r .Fr ,AtI 'HTIO3f OF T H E B L A D .
1 Di-;n, S'l'OVE IN THR Bl , ADDER,
Gravel, F.nlarged Prostate Claud, Ite-
tcut lon of Urine, nnd kindred affections,
may be included among thoso in tho oure of which

I our specialist* have achieved extraordinary suc-
cess. Those un- fully treated of In our illustrated pamphlet on
Urinary Diseases. Sent by mail for ten cents in stamps.

STRICTURES AND U R I N 4 R Y FIS .
rt'IjjJE.—Hundreds of cases of the worst form

rurpfi, many of them greatly aggravated
I by i he careless, use of instruments in the hands

of Inexperienced physicians1 and surgeons, causing false passages.

WE OFFER
No APQLGSY.

rlii iry flstulOB, ami other complications, annually consult us~for
relief and cure. That no case of this class is too difficult for the

We offer no apology for denoting so much
attention to this neglected class or diseases,
believing no condition of bimnni y is too
wretched to merit the symp.itcy and best
services of tbe noble profession to whioh we>
belong. Many who suffer from tlics • U-riible.

diseases contract them innocently. Why uny mi dical m:-.n, intent
on doing good and alleviating suffering, should si-un enck cases,
wo cannot imagine. Why any one should consider it otherwise
than most honorable to cure the wofst eases of these diseases,
we cannot understand; and yet of all the other maladies which
afflict mankind there is probably none about which physicians
in KfiicRil practice kiu,w so little.

We shall, therefore, continue, as Lrrctofore, to treat with our
best consideration, sympathy, nnd skill, all applicants who are suf-
fering from any of theee delicate diseases.

IT UflUE Most of these cases can be treated by us when
y Al Illimb. at a distance just as well as if they were here,
in person.

our Complete and Illustrated Treatise (168 pages) on these Sub-
jects is sent to any address on receipt of ten cents in stamps.

Hundreds of the most difficult operations known
to modern surgery are annually performed ln tho
most skillful manner, by our Surgeon-special-
ists. Largo Stonra are safely removed from the
Bladder, by crushing, washing trnd pumping them
out, thus avoiding the great danger of cutting.

Our specialists, remove cataract from the eye, thereby curing blind-
ness. They also straighten cross-eyes and insert artificial ones
when needed. Many Ovarian and also 1'lbroid Tumors of the
Uterus are arrested in growth and cured by electrolysis, coupled
with other means of our invention, whereby the great danger of
cutting operations in these cases is avoided.

Especially has the success of our improved operations for Vari-
ooccle, Hydrocele, Fistula;, Ruptured Cervix uteri, and for Rup-
tured Perineum, been alike gratifying both to ourselves and our
?:itients. Not less so have been the resultaof numerous operations
or Stricture of the Cervical Canal, a condition in the female gen-

erally resulting in Barrenness, or Sterility, and the cure of which,
by a safe and painless operation, removes this commonest of im-
pediments to the bearing of offspring.

A Complete Treatise on any one or the above maladies will bo
sent nn receipt of ten cents in stamps.

dangerous proceeding;. Many a man has been ruined for life bv so
doiiii.'. while thousands annually lose their lives through unskillful i
treatment. Send partieulnrsior your caso and ten cents in stamps
tor a largo, illustralud treaties containing many testimonials.

Epi lept ic Convuls ion*, or Fits , Pa-
rnlv-i-". or J»Mlsy, lyoromoior Atuxia,
st Vltos'a Dunce, I n s o m n i a , or Inability
to eteep, and threatened insanity, Nervoun
Ecbl l l ty , arising from OVCTStudy, excesses, and
oth.'r causes, and every variety of nervous uftec-

tlo:; aru treated by our specialists for thpso discuses "with unusual
•uccess. See numerous cases reported in our different illustrated

ALL CHRONIC
DISEASES

A SPECIALTY.

Although wo have in the preceding para-
graphs, made mention of sonic of the special
ailments to which particular attention is
given by the specialists at the Invalids"
Hotel and Surgical Institute, yet the insti-
tution abounds in skill, facilities, and ap-
paratus for the successful treatment of
every form of chronic ailment, whether ro»

qufrrag for its cure medical or surgical means.
All letters of inquiry, or of consultation, should be addressed to

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
663 Main Btreet, BUFFALO. H. T .

Lieut. Israel, the African traveler, has
been arrested at Hamburg for fraud.

The Sultan of Somauli has expelled the
members of the German East Africa soci-
oty from his dominions.

The Paris dazetle publishes an official an-
nouncement that an international exhibi-
tion will be held in that city in 1889.

The French government has assured Eng-
land that as soon as the present emergency
is pass-ed the French troops will be with-
drawn from the New Hebrides.

JOSEPH GILLGTTS
STEEL PEWS

GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION-1878.
THE MOST F£EKECT OF PENS
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tUdhUh*#d tindtued
JfolB to avviit pitfalls of ignorance and indiscretion,
Jfow to apply Home-Cure to all forms of " ••
Jfow to cure Croup.Old Eyes. Rupture, Ph imonix, ef/r.,
JJoxoto inatcbt h nppy iinnarriofft^ jmrf p ri ze tin'

CATARRH
By using our n<v.v HINDOO R E T I K D V ,
Vegetable ('"in'm:'1. Ahsoh-t •!*• hannlcu". By
SiailBSi-m'K. SW'f - I ' IV.nt &. CO, 371 We»t
Mdi s t t CHK "
S
M a d i s o n s t r e e t , CHK " . " . i...

Murraj JU1I1 Pub. Co., 129 K. UMh St.. Sear I'orL.
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The tnoit cloynnt. palntable and effective prep-
aration .111 the imirkol. KKPOClallj 11 1111 tail tor
ladle'' ami children's "'e (childrun Ilku it.) Pure-
ly vcvi'tuMe. No nausea. N'o griiJiilK- A gentle
tut olli-i live cjuliarltc.

A ci'r:iln :\nrt speedy cure for (Vmstlpntion.
Sick hi'R :achi\ WliuuineM. Heartburn and 111:
other limn- --r iiuHnemion. 1)0 no! tMtrer !rom
these romptaii't*. Try » iKittle und von will never
I11. without il. ' i l ce On' • I r , r - > o •*.
All 1179 flraimiM" keep It If yours doss not, send
SJKl at.-i we wll i3xi<ress you a bottle freo or cluu£u.

forUlovei .* wlool'n u<i «.uru.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE
Be« In the World. Mart* only b.r Iht Frnzfr I.obrtc*-
tor Uu. at CUlcaeo, N. V. A at. Louis. Sold twrjwA*-*
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Clover & Mcol. ManufactuiinK Clieinl-ts,
11.'. ami l l o Kant Jt'ort St., llet'Oil, wi. l i

nnd Morph ine Huhlt < ur. .1 in I"'", 1
80' laya . Refef to toOOpat>»nt»cored I.
m«Jlp«Ji». Dr. Ufarsb. d u i l

M . . r ; . ! i l u * H a b i t «?tir<-il In 14
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